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And The Door Was Shut!

t

IHE phrase is familiar, for it occurs in the Parable of the
Wise and Foolish Virgins, in Matthew 25:lrl3, but it can
used in other connections. It fits in well at this last
number of The Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field
for 1926. Fifty-two weeks ago we entered through a door
•which ushered us in from 1925, and all through the months
we have been making our way forward to this other door,
hich is shut, ,bat will soon open to let us pass through
ito 1927.

As we stood just inside that door we looked away along
the room, empty of deeds but full of aspirations. And
then we began that steady progress, day after day, through
winter, spring and autumn, and now winter again is here

„

the long journey of the year is ended, and just ahead is
he shut door, which must in a day or two open for us and

ever.

then shut behind us for
^
Let us pause for a few minutes and look back over the
,ng room. It somehow is not bright and new and cheerful
all along the way. Here and there were bright spots, but
there were some dark, dark places too. Near the beginning

we can

have encountered on our journey through 1926.
But here we are, with another door about to open, and
before it does so we take this long look back. We are
humbled because we have done so little; we are sad because
of the loss of comrades tried and true and fathers in Israel

;

dimly see some very interesting imMrovements which, alas, had to be abandoned
the year
.noved forward. Then, about the middle of the room there
Is a rather disordered part, just where the summer slump
came, and evidences of the decrease of activity extend a
long way beyond the fall period. Here and there, however,
there are parts where it is pleasant to look. They mark
the days when positive good was undertaken, and it is a
joy to see the light that even now lingers there.

of the year

what was temporary and what was permanent, what was
important and what was of no abiding value. He will look
to see how we have kept the faith and how we have preached
the gospel, how we have applied ourselves to the Commission
of the Master and how we have spent overmuch time on
things of no value. He will wonder why we hesitated to
undertake some -of the work which could have been done
and why we spent so much On other tasks that have long
ago disappeared. Such an investigator, alas, cannot know
the impediments and baffling discouragements that are felt
by those in the thick of the fight, — the obstacles which we

still

«

On our journey through the long room our Church has
stopped to do honor to one and another of its leaders, almost
all veterans in the service, who have heard the call of the
Lord of the Harvest and have ceased from their journey to
enter into the eternal rest. Since we started the 1926 journey
fifteen pastors have left the Church militant, most of them
not in active service. And on the mission field also the
grim reaper thrust in the sickle. Few churches or families
either but miss some Hear familiar face at this time— some
ne who started out the year and somewhere on the journey
faltered and stopped.
Once in a while we pull out of its place on the shelf one

of the old volumes of Minutes of General Synod — perhaps
a century old — in order to consult concerning some event or
discussion. Suppose some curious investigator of the year
J26, a century hence, opens our Minutes in search of inormation,— what will he find? For one thing he will have
truer sense of values than we can claim. He will know

known and

we

are perplexed because of the loss of
interest in the things of God manifested by some; but we
have still with us the throbbing hearts of those who get
their life from the great love of Christ, and in the strength
that life gives we are “pressed on every side, yet not straitened; perplexed, yet not unto despair; pursued, yet not forsaken; smitten down, yet not destroyed.”
And so we leave the year, conscious of its failures, its
half-hearted endeavors, and 4ts weaknesses, but also with
knowledge that we have honestly tried to carry out the
trusts given into our care as strength was given to us. Here
and there as we look back we see days of which we are
honestly proud. And some things which will abide stand
to the credit of the year which is past. And there is a thrill
of joy as we look upon the company with us that presses forward to the new door, so soon to open and let us into 1927.
The Book is full of references to doors, all the way from
Genesis to Revelation. The one which seems just now to
be most appropriate is found in Revelation 4:1, “After these
things I saw, and behold, a door opened in heaven." For
those who wish to pursue the thought the reading of the
chapter is suggested, for it tells of the vision of the city that
& to be, its glories and its king, and the great choir singing the song of victory. With this in mind we say farewell
to the long, long room of 1926, and wait in patience for the
opening of the door into 1927, assured that some time, soon
or late, another door will open, not into a year but into the
eternal presence of the King. Till then may we have strength
?nd desire to labor and to wait with faith in the God who
called us into His service, always looking unto Him for
daily
/A\ >
loved;

leading.
‘
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By Rev.

Anubis and Osiris, Bast and Baal,
These faiths are as blown send before the wind,
And where redoubtable Ammon was enshrined
Only the prowling desert beasts prevail.
Prone are the temples in the Delphian dale,
And the Cumean Sibyl who shall find?
Proud Astoreth from glory has declined,
is

but a dim-remembered

tale.

Their signs and symbols are but perished things,
Engulfed for aye in the abyss of night;
But one clear star its fadeless splendor flings
Adown the years, unchanging to the sight;
And, though death winnow with its darksome wings,
Still points the way unto the Perfect Light.

— Clinton Scollard.

A Meditation

for the Closing Year

By Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D.

rpHE winter

past. The World Almanac gives
A December 23rd as the shortest day,— nine hours and
fourteen minutes from sunrise to sunset in New York City.
December 29th is two minutes longer, but we scarcely
notice any change before Epiphany. There is, however, a
certain inspiration in the thought that, before the year
solstice is

closes the sun has begun to climb again in the sky.

Twelve months have gone. It seems longer to youth, perhaps, because a year at twenty adds 5 per cent to one’s life;
at fifty it adds but 2 per cent; at seventy, not quite 1%
per cent.

as the hinge turns, which opens the door of another
year, the “Shepherd and Bishop of our souls” would stir up
our minds by way of remembrance would He not remind
us of the stimulus and safeguard of our common faith, of
our rich heritage of exceeding great and precious promises,
and of our goodly comradeship which girdles the earth?
So prosaic a thing as an index reminds us of the personnel
of our ministry, whose muster-roll runs from Herman Achtermann in Butler County, Iowa, to Samuel Zwemer in
Cairo, Egypt. The imagination pictures our far-flung battle line, reaching from Alexandria Bay to Brewton and from
Yokohoma to Zeeland. It has been recently estimated that
our roll of pastors changes 33 1-3 per cent in seven years.
The closing weeks of the year saw the death of a minister
in our oldest congregation at the age of more than fourscore, of the pastor of another seventeenth century church
at barely more than two score, and of one of our younger
ministers in Michigan whose years did not exceed those of
his Master. The workers change. The work goes on. There
are diversities of gifts but one spirit. Through many
tongues — Arabic and English; Tamil and Dutch; Japanese,
Chinese and German — our fellowship voices the one great
message of God’s eternal love.
If,

A Prayer

for the Closing

Year

Almighty God, Judge of the Nations, and Ruler of the
Earth, the destinies of men and peoples are in Thy hands.
Thou hast guided us by Thy hand and strengthened us by Thy
spirit. We bless Thee for the memory of our comrades in
Thy service who have been called home; we thank Thee for
the jfabng men who have come in to fill the ranks; we magnify Thy Holy Name for the promise of Thy continual help.

From sunrise to sunset look with favor upon our efforts to
advance Thy Kingdom; may the lives of all, far and near,
be precious in Thy sight. May we all work for Thee while
it is day, for “The night cometh, when no man can work.”
Amen.

G. J. Pennings

(Editor’s Note: — In connection with the exercises at the
recent opening of the Women’s and Children’s Hospital at
Bahrain, Arabia, Mr. Pennings gave the following address,
which is notable for more than one thing. In the first place
it was given in Arabic, before an audience made up chiefly
of Arabs. Secondly, the fact that it could be delivered it
all, must not be lost sight of. The prejudice which was
such a barrier not so long ago seems to have largely disappeared, and the address was received with approval by' all
present. Lastly, what a road has been traversed by our
Mission, to make possible the opening of a women’s hospital,
with modern equipment and staff, in a place so remote as
Bahrain. Such problems as those of supplies, refrigeration,
sanitation and the like have been solved, and those who need
the ministry of the hospital— the women and children— will
receive the best treatment possible, medically, as well as
have the opportunity to see the spirit of Christ in action.)

TT

IS a pleasure to arise in the midst of this festive gather-

ing to thank you for honoring us by your presence on the
occasion of the dedication of this building. Your presence
here betokens your love for works of charity, and your interest in the progress of the city.
God, the exalted, has appointed a means to every end, and
the knowledge of medicine is one of the b6st means to preserve our health. And if we examine the annals of the ancient Arabs, we discover that they contributed not a little
to the advance of medical science. For no sooner had they
conquered Greece and established their rule but they began
to cultivate the sciences, notably the science of medicine.
They translated many of the Greek medical books into Arabic; and in many of their large cities they established hospitals and Schools of Medicine. For instance, there was at
Damascus a famous Medical School, where both Greek and
Christian teachers gave instruction. So also Harun Raschid
established another noted Medical School at Bagdad, to
which he attracted the most famous teachers from everywhere. Among the ancient Arab students of medicine, Ibn
.

Sina (Avecenna) was the most noted. He wrote many
books, and of their number the famous “Canon of Medicine.”
Although the Arabs derived most of their medical knowledge from the Greeks, they greatly benefited the science by
their knowledge of chemistry, that is the discovery of new
medicines. After the Crusades Arabic medical books were
brought to Europe and translated, and were used as textbooks in the Medical Schools from the 12th to the middle
of the 18th century.
Only very recently there appeared in London a book in
two volumes, entitled, “Arab Medicine, and Its Influence on
the y Middle Ages.” The author believes that the Arabs
raised the dignity of the medical profession, introduced illustrations into their medical writings, developed the science of chemistry, and established a large number of hospitals, which they richly endowed.
As to works of charity, these are enjoined by almost all
religions. This is particularly true of the Christian religion,
which commands us to show love to all, not only to our own
people, but to outsiders as well, even though not of our own
religion or race, for Christ said, “If ye love them that love
you, what reward have you.?” At another time, when someone asked him “Who is my neighbor?” He answered with
the -parable of the Good Samaritan. (The parable was read
at this point.) The question was “Who is my neighbor?”
and the answer, by implication, is, “Everyone in need, whoever or wherever he be.”
Accordingly, Christians have not limited their works of
charity to their co-religionists,but have established hospitals
among the followers of all religions. Missiotr Boards maintain 1,445 hospitals, which, in 1923, cared for more than
450,000 in-patients, and provided dispensary treatment for
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more. In

addition to that they have even established Medical Schools in lands of the East, such as the
School at Beirut, and at Pekin in China. Only recently the
societies established a Women’s Medical School at Vellore,
India, to teach the daughters of India to care for their sismillions

ters in distress.

Furthermore, Christ highly honored woman by making her
the equal of man in matters of religion. Hence, the status
of woman has gradually improved during the years, and
even now many of the leaders are frank to say, ‘The East
cannot advance save as women advance.”
Since the customs of the East forbid that men and women
should be treated in one clinic, missionary societies have
established separate hospitals for women in such lands as
China, India and Arabia. For instance, our Society has three
such hospitals, one each at Maskat, Bahrain, and Kuwait.
Since we did have a separate building for women in Bahrain, a special section of the men’s hospital was assigned
for their use. Here, in the twenty-four years since the hospital was founded, thousands of women have found medical
attention and relief. But the space was constricted, and hot
hi summer, and not well suited to the work. So the desire for
a new hospital rose in our minds. And when we mentioned
our plan to Major Daly and Sheikh Hamid they at once did
all in their power to help, by word and deed, the granting
of the required permission. Also through the generosity of
Hagee Abdel Aziz Gosaibie we were given the best possible
plot of land in Bahrain for our purpose. Thus we undertook the work.
Ruler, we have
completed the building. The cost was a little in excess of
50,000 rupees. Of this, 30,000 rupees were received from
our Board in America, 5,000 rupees from the local government, and 5,000 from the Anglo-Persian Oil Company, while
some 8,400 rupees were contributed by the charitable among
the nobles of Bahrain. • This leaves us with a debt of 2,000

And now, by the help of the Supreme

Dr. Riley helped him to get employment and a lodging. This

was

and from then to September James attended
the services at Big Zion Church every Sunday. Then he began taking, lessons at night; studying in the second reader
and making fine progress. A Miss Europe, who taught school
in the day time, gave him instruction. When she learned of
last April,

great ambition to go back to Nigeria and teach his people,
she would take no pay for the help she gave him; and this
arrangement continued till James voluntarily broke it off,
feeling that since Miss Europe was not in good health, she
was taking time to help him, which she needed for rest and
sleep. This first teacher of the young man has since passed
away. James continued to work at reading and spelling, and
at arithmetic with some help from the principal of the Booker
his

T. Washington High School.

Last August Professor Dooley, head of the Brewton School,
was in Mobile with his school glee club, and by invitation
rupees.
took charge of an" evening service at Big Zion Church. The
Moreover, a hospital without equipment is as useless as
church made a special offering for Brewton, and Professor
an automobile without gasoline. So we still need medicines,
Dooley, in thanking the people for their liberality, said that
tables, beds, chairs and other equipment, to the amount of
if any boy connected with the church was poor, ambitious,
some 5,000 rupees, at least. Therefore the sum still needed
and in want of an education, he thought that room might be
is around 7,000 rupees. Wherefore we kindly request that
made for another pupil at Brewton.
those of you who are interested in this charitable undertakThe pastor arose, and said that he had been praying for
ing will do us the honor of assisting us in this work. By so
just such an offer. He asked the young man, James Sackey,
doing you will greatly gladden us, because you too will share
to stand up. Professor Dooley asked James if he desired to
in this task. After all, this institution is intended for your
go to school, and for what purpose. The youth replied, in
good and that of your families. “God, who is exalted, will
broken English, that he wanted to get an education and renot forget to reward the charitable.”
turn to his home in Nigeria. Then Professor Dooley anWe hope sincerely that this hospital will greatly benefit nounced that Brewton School would take him, and James,
the women and children of Bahrain. And, as far as we
went back with the Glee Club on the school bus.
are concerned, with the help of God, we promise to do everyWhile he was on a British ship, James had put his little
thing necessary for the ease and welfare of the patients. To
savings, amounting to $51.30, in a bank in England. Soon
this and we implore God’s blessing and help. Amen.
after he came to Brewton the British Consul succeeded in
collecting this amount from England, and by Professor
Dooley’s advice it was placed in a savings bank.
Brewton School’s
Janitor
James entered the third grade last fall, and has already
Among the Negro boys and girls who have scholarships at been advanced to the fourth grade. He speaks four dialects,
and is working hard to master his English. Professor Dooley
the Normal and Industrial School at Brewton, Alabama, this
finds him truthful, studious and energetic; he is now the
year, there is one pupil from a far part of the earth. What
seems like a very strange chance brought this young man trusted janitor of the school. Altogether, he is a young man
of unusual character and promise, and one wonders what
to Brewton from the other side of the world.
The lad’s name is James Sackey. He was born in Nigeria, his future life will be.
West Africa, in the town of Orssoso, near Beda. His father
was the chief of the Orssoso tribe, and had twelve wives and
Arrival of Miss Jeane Noordhoff
forty-five children; James thinks that he himself is about
Miss Jeane Noordhoff, of Ferris Seminary, Yokohama,
twenty-one years of age.
Japan, arrived home for her furlough on Tuesday, Decem^ James knows only broken English as yet; but, as nearly
ber 21st, and next day started for Hospers, Iowa, hoping to
as he can tell his story, it is as follows: After his father’s
spend Christmas with her father and friends. Her long trip
death,' his dislike for the new chief, the father’s successor,
made him leave home. He went to the nearest seaport town, via India, the Red and Mediterranean Seas to England, and
her voyage over the Atlantic in the S. S. “Olympic,” was
Lokcja; there he took the ferry to Lagos, then took ship and
pleasant, practically no storms being encountered. She apsailed to Liverpool and from there to Montreal. He made
pears to b^in very good health, and enthusiastic about the
three voyages and saw various ports; touching at Cardiff,
developments'-at Ferris.
South Wales, and finally landing at Mobile, Alabama. There
he concluded to look for a land job.
About this time James met Rev. Dr. Riley, pastor of Big
Safety of the Perfect:— Behold, God will not cast away a
Zion Church, one of the large colored churches in Mobile. perfect man, neither will he help the evil doers.— Job 8:20.
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and the Preacher in the Northwest
By Mary A. Shaw

/\UR

Classical Missionaries in the Northwest are probably

U

the nearest successors to the itinerant preachers who
played so stirring a part in the development of the older
West, of any one in the Reformed Church today. One of
these men, Rev. A. Vandyk, confesses that his most ardent

jFielD December

29,
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tangle of the Dakotas, he is in touch with various other

little

communities who are German-Russiansin nationality and
Reformed or Mennonite in religion. He has been asked to
preach to audiences of each of these persuasions; they like
him and appreciate his services, and those who have Reformed leanings are likely to be in time won over to the

Reformed Church.

Another Missionary of Germania Classis, Rev. E. F. Koerlin, lives a few miles out from Marietta, Minnesota. While
Dr. Vander Werf was surveying the snowdrifts from the
Marietta station, Mr. Koerlin and one of his sons came to
ambition is to be “a real old-fashioned travelling missionary.
Not long ago Mr. Vandyk entertained Rev. Dr. S. Vander meet him, having dug their way through. Mr. Koerlin also
Werf, Field Secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions, has three regular fields among the German-speaking people.
and told Dr. Vander Werf some of his hopes and plans for He lives on the 640 acre farm of his three sons, and during
his territory of North Dakota, with its great distances, its the winter the family cooperate in digging out the road to
the station, so that he can always get to the train for his
shifting people and its mixture of nationalities.

Young farmers who are starting out with plenty of grit appointments.
Mr. Koerlin is an able preacher, who has given practically
and not much money should find North Dakota attractive.
Land is comparatively cheap there— much cheaper than it is all his life to building up the German churches of the Northin Iowa. This fact seems to have become known to the ends west; never seeking a wider field for himself than that offered
of the earth; for one of the chief impressions which stands by these people whom he knows and loves.
out from Dr. Vander Werf’s account of his trip— he spent
the latter part of November with the Classical Missionaries
in North and South Dakota and Montana— is the variety of
races and languages among the people who are building up
that part of America.
Mr. Vandyk himself is a Hollander by birth as well as by
name, and he is anxious to see more Holland families in
North Dakota. They are good farmers; they are congenial
to the Reformed Church, and altogether he is convinced that
no better settlers could be found. Hollanders are coming
into the neighborhood of Jamestown and Oakes, familiar to
Mr. Vandyk, and there are also families of Americans, and
communities made up of folks of other nationalities who want
the Reformed Church.
Mr. Vandyk
infects

who meets people readily, and
them with his own enthusiasm for the Church. He
is

a good scout,

Dedication of Winnebago Community Building
The new Community Building of the Winnebago Indian
Mission was dedicated on Tuesday, December 7th, with a
large audience, both Indian and whites, attending. A varied

program was rendered. There was a service of dedication,
and an address stating the full purpose of the new enterprise. Short addresses were given by Rev. George S. Ritchie, of the local Presbyterian Church, by the Chairman
of the Town Board, by a representative of the Community
Club, by the Superintendentof the Public School, and by
Superintendent Mann of the local Government Agency. The
new enterprise was most heartily welcomed and commended.
Music was furnished by the children of the mission school,

lives in Litchville now, but it seems to be a burning ques-

the children of the public school, and a choir of Indian young

tion whether he shall remain there or move to Jamestown,
some miles to the northwest. In Litchville he is in the
center of Reformed Church territory, and the people of that
place, and of North Marion and Wimbledon, are unanimous

men and women.

in wanting him to stay there.
In Jamestown, on the other hand, Mr. Vandyk would be
conveniently located for reaching some newer fields which
the Classis is trying to develop — some of those oddly-named
Dakota towns which always tempt the student of the map
to speculationsas to why in the world they were named the
names they were. There is Spiritwood, Parkhurst and Paris.
Perhaps the Reformed Church will one day have a mission in Paris, and it seems quite probable that we will have
a church in Oakes; for in that town and in Jamestown, people
are trying to induce Mr. Vandyk to change his residence so
as to be among them. They point out that Jamestown is a
railroad center, and that he can conveniently get back and
forth, and will not have to neglect his friends in Litchville
and elsewhere. Their logic sounds convincing; but the final
decision will rest with the Classis and the Board.
Meantime a third demand has come along for the attention of Mr. Vandyk. Western church leaders have long
wanted to have some one visit Canada and get acquainted
with the Hollanders who have flocked there during the last
few years, and who have a legitimate claim on the Reformed
Church in America. Thus far, everybody qualified for the
job has been too busy to undertake it.
Mr. Vandyk, who in the course of his adventurous life, has
travelled and preached in Canada, is likely to be called upon
to break away temporarily and go due north into Saskatchewan on this service; so that his ambition to be a real oldfashioned travelling missionary is in a way to be gratified.

From

This new building will be a community center for the In-

dian people in the fullest sense of the word. The doors
will be open every day to minister to the physical, social and
spiritual needs of the people. It promises to be a very
worth-while institution and will merit the support of all
interested friends of the Church.

The new building is now the center of all social activities,
meetings for women, meetings for young people, play-room
for children. One evening is devoted to singing, another
evening is devoted to visual education, using a moving picture machine. The building is also the center of all visitation
work, both field work and receiving of callers. Our aim is
•

to cover the entire field a

number

of times each year, besides

all the special calling in time of emergency.

The

industrial situation is not encouraging.

Many

of the
original allotments are gone and the younger generation is
landless-r-except the more fortunate ones who have and will
inherit from relatives.

pie Winnebagoes are gradually drifting into the larger
cities where employment is found in stock yards, packing
houses, and factories. Some of the younger men are making
^

reliable taxi drivers.

A

few others are attending

colleges.

The hope of the younger generation lies entirely in receiving
a sound, adequate and Christian education, largely vocational training, to equip them for useful and independent
citizenship and to find their place somewhere in the American life.
The Mission is doing everything in its power to bring
about a normal solution of the problem. There must be the
gradual and natural intermingling of the races, the children
must more and more attend the public schools, segregation
must cease, the State, rather than the Federal Government,
must shoulder the responsibility for education, for health,
and for industries. This development is now rapidly coming.

Dr. Vander Werf went to Watertown,
South Dakota, and met Rev. Martin Rosenbohm. Mr. Rosenbohm has three churches and missions where he goes regularly. They are all made up of German-speaking people, for
The next ten to fifteen years will witness many changes,
Mr. Rosenbohm is the missionary of that Northwestern Clas- more rapid assimilation, more children in public schools and
sis which is appropriately named Germania. In the linguistic colleges; others entering into useful lines of business and
Litchville

December

29,
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the abandonment of all Government
control and supervision and reservation life.
If we have given them the proper training in the most critical period, it will mean a free and independent people, a
national asset; otherwise many will become fit subjects for
our asylums, sanitariums, prisons and poor-houses, a menace

employment; and

finally

833

and future growth. All this is a cause for
rejoicing, and the remarkable way in which God has made
it possible is an assurance that He will continue to make
the school, as in former years, a mighty agent for His
safety, health

Kingdom

in

Japan.

to society.

the dynamic supplied is sufficient to lift these people into their proper relationships and
make the proper adjustments.

The outlook is splendid,

if

Looking Backward in Chittoor
By Miss Alice Van Doren

TN SCHOOL we have had a happy year. For
Ferris Seminary Reconstruction
By Rev. Wm. Bancroft Hill, D.D.

WORD

comes from Principal Shafer that the Union Church
of Yokohama has consented to sell its present lot to
Ferris Seminary. This is unexpected but most welcome

"

news. What
interested

means I wish to explain to those who are
in Ferris, especially as some confusion seems to
it

the first two

or three months, water famine hung over our heads and
we were always in terror that the last well would fail and
we would have to close school. But, like the widow’s cruse,
it held out from day to day, and then the prayed-for rain
came, and the 85 children in the primary school no longer
needed to make their morning pilgrimage of a quarter of a
mile to the High School compound in order to acquire a
“shining morning face."

All the year I have been greatly interested in my own
cottage with the little family of Hindu (non-Christian) girls.
the school.
Two years ago we started with two, and last year had seven.
The old site, 178 Bluff, had for its northern boundary an They are of various ages, from a lively little person of
almost perpendicular cliff dropping nearly ninety feet. The
eleven, to a widow of twenty-two. They are very different
building which fell, and pinned down Miss Kuyper, stood from the Christian girls of the same age, much bound by
near this cliff; and its downfall was caused in part by the
caste restrictions, unused to cooperation or to getting on
fating of some of the cliff or the sliding of loosened earth
peacefully with one another, and dreadfully afraid of being
over it. The present temporary buildings stand farther back
forcibly “converted” to Christianity. So many things which
and on firmer soil. There seems no danger of any future'- are now a commonplace to girls of the Christian community
landslides, yet we want to guard against this as much as
are new and strange to them. Yet withal they are so lovable
possible. Moreover, the old site, secured in 1874, though
and attractive, and their very need draws out one’s motherly
ample in those days of modest beginnings, had grown- far instincts. They work hard and are so serious in their efforts,
too small as new buildings were added and old ones enlarged.
and one feels that they are real little pioneers in education
After the earthquake, when it -was decided that Ferris of the Hindu community. We have had a weekly prayer
must be rebuilt, search was made for a new site. It was meeting, when they have little by little lost their fear and
fruitless because available lots were poorly located or else
have begun to love to sing Christian hymns, especially those
too expensive. We felt compelled to use the old site, which
that have the gaost in them of Christ.
the city had made more secure by building a wall at the
Last year’s senior class numbered twelve. Our first medifoot of the cliff; and we put up the temporary buildings on
cal is just finishing her course and is in the Lott Lyles Hosthe southern part of it. Then, unexpectedly, but in what
pital at Madanapalle, and two others are still studying. This
was felt to be an answer to prayer, a further site was year we had six in the Women’s Christian College at Madras.
offered to the school.
Two of them wanted “to do” something during the summer
Further back from the cliff and about five minutes’ walk vacation, and one took a short course in nursing, and another
from the Ferris grounds was the compound belonging to has been working under the National Missionary Society in
Miss Dickinson, one of the most attractive places on the a primitive up-country village. Year by year old girls come
Bluff. The earthquake had destroyed the house; but the back as teachers. Watching these girls grow into useful
fire which ravaged the rest of the Bluff had left this place
women is one of life’s keenest pleasures. To look at our
untouched,— a bit of green grass and trees and garden walks
family of 250 and wonder what they will be twenty years
amid the desolation. The owner planned to rebuild; then
hence!
she changed her mind and offered the place for sale; and
because of her interest in mission work she was willing to
let Ferris have it at considerably less than its market value.
Passing of the “Old
Indian”
This is the ground on which, under the supervision of Dr.
The “old time Indian” is rapidly passing. One of the most
Peeke, three buildings have been erected and are now ocinteresting characters we have is Be-ho (Woof-py-be-ho),
cupied— a house for the principal, a house for the missionthe official “camp crier” for all camp meetings, and he is alary teachers, and a dormitory for about forty girls. They
ways on hand. Instead of ringing the bell for the services
are pronounced highly satisfactory.
he “cries the camp,” “Ki-m-a-a-a-ah!” with other words and
South of Ferris and separated only by a roadway stood the
names of individuals added. He is almost totally blind, but
Union Church of Yokohama, where the English-speaking
he has a voice like a bullfrog. Once he was calling for the
residents worshiped. This, too, was destroyed by earthquake
an fire. We felt that if Jthis site could be purchased, and early prayer meeting, which meets under the tent about daylight. It happened to be moonlight and Be-ho, not slighting
the intervening roadway closed, Ferris would have an ideal
the missionaries,came near the parsonage: “Pou-rah-ti-voh
site on which to build its main school building, the Kuyper
(white man), ki-m-a-a-a-ah (come)!” The missionary looked
Memoral Hall. But the trustees of the Church would not
at his clock, thinking he had not heard the alarm. It was
!8r °£LSe ing because they Planned to rebuild on the old
only 3:30 A. M. “Be-ho! So-wet! So-wet!” (stop). With
site. Their recent change of mind, which has enabled us
a grunt of disgust old Be-ho felt his way down the gravel
to buy it, seems to have been brought about partly by a
road to the camp to stop at Fred's house to find out if the
fuller recognition of our need of the land and partly by a
trouble was with himself or the missionary. Be-ho now
desire on the part of the congregation to express in this
has an alarm clock which tells him when to rise and make
way their appreciation of the many services Dr. Booth had
the first call, and he says the new way is “To-bits-ah-chaat”
rendered them in the years when he was at the head of
(very good). In this case we see a happy combination of
Ferris. With this land in our possession we can go ahead
the new and the old, but when it comes to a matter of reliwith the erection upon it of the Kuyper Memorial while the
gion and the daily walk of the Christian we insist on the
school continues to carry on in its present quarters. After
complete “cutting off” of the old, and yet at the same time
that the former Ferris site oan be cleared of debris and used
•seeking to adapt the teachings of Jesus to the peculiar Infor other needed school buildings, such as a gymnasium, and
dian temperament and need.
for a recreation field. Ferris now has grounds enough for
J. Leighton Read.
have arisen in their minds concerning the building sites for

Time
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which they are trying to serve. He went through the
gle to keep
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N. J., has just come into prominence due to

^

the facfkthat the question of the so-called “Blue Laws" of
New Jersey is being fought out there in a somewhat dramatic
fashion. A group of ministers were instrumental in having
the moving picture “palaces" closed on Sunday, whereupon
the owners of these places armed themselves on 'a recent
Sunday morning with warrants, enlisted the aid of the police
force and caused the arrest of bus and trolley drivers, bootblacks, cigar store proprietors, “Gas" sellers, etc., without
distinction,wherever they found any doing business on Sunday. They even arrested a musician since the ancient law
forbids “fiddling for amusement” on the Sabbath. The police
court the next dey was never so packed with violators nf the
law. Most of them paid the fine of two dollars, after pleading or being found guilty, but a few demanded trial by jury.

* « * *

*

The object of the moving picture owners in causing the
arrest of so many other violators of the Sunday law was
not, of course, merely to subject these persons to more or
less of

if

getting very far toward inculcating respect for the Sabbath
and divine things by resorting to the method of law. After
all, is character developed more rapidly by resorting to inhibitions, restrictions and restraints or by the use of a positive program of purposeful activity? Modern philosophy of
education says, “By the latter." In fact, inhibitions, restrictions, restraints and repressions serve to generate an
attitude of hostility toward the agencies which are responsible for them. One does not need to be an educator or a
student of the philosophy or psychology of education to
know that an attitude of hostility is poor soil in which to
plant the seed that will be expected to develop into wholesome life. . An attitude of hostility toward what may be an
entirely good and wholesome program may display itself
later to nullify the effect of other good efforts that emanate
from the same source. Thus, the Church, having created in
the public mind an attitude of hostility by its efforts to drive
people into a stricter observance of the Sabbath Day, may
find that public mind hostile to it on other occasions when
it attempts something positively good, and so discover itself impotent in some other and greater efforts.

LAWS

IRVINGTON,

home city, fighting
conviction what proved to be
in his

At the same time he cannot help wondering

.

Vol.

Sunday

*****
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closed on

alongside of others of similar
a losing battle. He is more than ever convinced now after
about a decade of experience in that city with the open Sunday theatre that the influence is mostly, if not entirely unwholesome. If any city should ask his opinion on the subject of allowing its theatres to operate on Sunday as on
other days, he would say to them, “Don't do it,” He is
quite convinced that the decreased Sunday school attendance
and the decreasing attendance on the Sunday evening service, to say nothing of other considerations much more serious, can be traced in good part to this source. He refers>
of course, to the attitudes toward the Sabbath and divine
things that are being developed in children and adults by
the sudden or gradual weakening of the divine sanctions.

Telephone — Ashland 1685

Mist Olivia H. Lawrence ............. Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
Rev. L W. Gowen, D.D ......... Board of Publication and Bible School Work
Rev. Willard Dayton Brown, D.D ......... ............ ^ardofEducation
Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D. ................... . .The Ministers Fund
Rev. John A. Ingham, D.D .................. ............ProgressCouncil

tyc

them

strug-

inconvenience, loss and humiliation, but to demonstrate,

as they say, the stupidity and futility of attempting to enforce laws of this character in these days when the populace

has become accustomed to being able to purchase almost
anything it desires, go where it pleases and do what it wants
to do on the Sabbath day. In spite of their protestationsto
the contrary, it is quite possible, however, that there was
something of vindictiveness in their action, their feeling
being apparently that if they were not allowed to make
money by their business on Sunday no one else should be allowed to do so.

* * * *

^

Studens is unalterably opposed to the Sunday theatre.
He sees no need for it, and he has no knowledge of any
very great demand for it outside the raucous squawks of the
proprietors themselves — and they have a decided interest

There

is,

also, a wider area in which, it seems to us, our

thought has implications. The reputation for constantly
protesting against this, that and the other is one of the
most damaging which we as a Protestant Church have to
face. This phase of the criticism of our Church is the one
which is most emphasized in discussions of this character.
We have always felt that the negative element in our name
has been a great handicap. We would that the fathers had
succeeded in giving us a name with a more positive significance. Sinai and its law has its place, but the Bible does
not stop long with its “Thou shalt not," before it goes on
to its “Be ye, therefore," of Jesus.

*****

Those inside the Church know, of course, that the Protestant attitudes are not merely negative. A great deal is made
of this, however, by those who delight in criticism of the
Church, and the public ear hears all too frequently from
such that the attitude of our Church is that of the “Killjoy." Without analyzing at all the animus that lies back
of such a characterization, we who lovp and are jealous for
the good reputation of our Church feel that we cannot afford
to let this statement — spoken or implied — pass without challenge. But our best way of challenging it is by having such
an outstanding, positive program that this latter will so completely overshadow all other things that the refutation of
such a charge is automatic and instant without the necessity
of formulating a lengthy or learned article to prove it.
C. E. Course in Stewardship. — The pastor of the Hospers,
Iowa, Church, has been conducting a five weeks' course in
Stewardship in a special Christian Endeavor Class. Each
person completing the course is to write an essay on “The
Divine Ownership and Christian Stewardship.” As a climax
to the course a debate is to be held on “The Obligation of
the Tithe."

Missionary Interest at Hospers, Iowa. — The Women’s Missionary Society and the Daughters of Dorcas of the Hospers,
Iowa, Church, recently packed Christmas boxes for the negro
children at Brewton, Alabama, and for the Kentucky Mountain whites. These two organizations with the Girls’ Mission Band recently staged a successful missionary program,
to which the men of the congregation were also invited.
The Daughters of Dorcas presented the play, “Two Masters,”
and the Girls’ Mission Band, “Aunt Tillie Learns to Tithe.”
The program was interspersed with musical numbers and
readings, and refreshments were served. Last, but not least,
the thankoffering for missions amounted to nearly $200.
•

Installation at

Amsterdam, N.

Y.

— On Thursday evening,

December 10th, the Classis of Montgomery installed Rev.
Adrian Van Oeveren as pastor of the First Church of Amsterdam, N. Y. There was a large congregation, and an
augmented choir rendered some special numbers. Rev. Albert H. Waalkes, of Hageman, presided and read the Scripture in place of Rev. E. R. James, President of Classis, who

f;

was unable to be present because of illness. Rev. A. Rybrandt, of Johnstown, Stated Clerk of the Classis, preached
the sermon, his subject being, “The Right Angled Church.”
Rev. Mr. Waalke read the form of installation, and the
charge to the pastor was given by Rev. Thomas Adams, of
Trinity Church of Amsterdam. The charge to the people
was given by Rev. E. C. Kruizenga, of the Fort Plain Church.
The music of the evening was notable, and after the singing of the doxology by the congregation the benediction was
pronounced by the newly installed pastor. On the evening
following a reception was given to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Oeveren in the parsonage, which was attended by members
tnd friends of the congregation.
Accepts Call to Herkimer Church.— Rev. Tunis W. Prins,
of Whitehouse Station, N. J., Church, has accepted a call
to the Herkimer, N. Y., Church, made vacant through the
resignation of Rev. Henry A. Vruwink, who has gone to the

Madison Avenue Church of Albany.
Schoharie Consistory Attends Prayer Meeting.— At the
regular mid-week service in the Schoharie, N. Y., Church,
on Wednesday evening, December 8th, all of the members
of the Consistory were present. Prior to the meeting they
had all dined at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Scranton,
and discussed some of the problems confronting the Church
with the Synodical- Missionary of the Particular Synod of
Albany, Rev. Donald Boyce. The Church, which has been
without a pastor since last June, is being cared for by Rev.
James L. Amerman, D.D., one of the veteran ministers of

Unique Missionary Meeting in Englewood, Chicago.— The
Second Englewood Church, Chicago, Illinois, held a very interesting missionary meeting in the church parlors on Wednesday, December 8th, which might be copied to advantage
elsewhere. The Domestic Missionary Committee had charge
and had prepared an interesting telephone conversation on
the work of Domestic Misssions, which was given by two of
the members of the Society. Most of the conversation was
news taken from The Christian Intelligencer and MissionField, and seemed to put new interest and enthusiasm into
the Society. It was an interesting and entertaining way of
bringing many truths about Domestic Missionary work before the members. Negligent members miss much by not being present at such meetings as this.

Brooklyn Church Installs Acousticons. — Acousticons appeared for the first time a Sunday or two ago in the Churchon-the-Heights, in Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Rev. Cornelius
B. Muste is pastor. They added a last touch of the modern
to a church building which is one of the landmarks of its
ornaW old neighborhood. The’ Church-on-the-Heightsis a
near neighbor of old Plymouth Church, in the part of Brooklyn which has the nearness of the harbor as one of its charms.
People living there can see the great ships coming up the
bay; they have the river noises continually in their ears,
till from long custom they fail to notice them at all. The
old church and the old-fashioned law offices in the tall build-

ings all around must share between them all the secrets
of the past of this interesting part of the city. However,
things on the Heights are rapidly changing nowadays; the
solid homes are being remodelled into apartments, or torn
down to make way for hotels. Mr. Muste sees new faces
in his congregation Sunday by Sunday, sometimes finding
that the newcomers are people from other cities who, settling down in Brooklyn have been attracted to the Church-

on-the-Heights.

'

A

Faithful Mission Worker Retires.— After a service of
thirty-two years Miss A. A. Woodburn has resigned from
the position of Church Visitor at Vermilye Chapel of the
Collegiate Church, New York City. Miss Woodburn entered
upon her work immediately after her graduation from the

Training School of the City Mission Society. Vermilye
( hapel was then housed in two stores on Tenth avenue, and
she has continued in the work ever since. By her constant
visitation in the homes of the • neighborhood she long ago
became a well-known figure, and her faithfulness and spiritual
helpfulness have made her greatly beloved by the entire
congregation. She retires at this time to care for an invalid sister, and will live at Southampton, N. Y.

the denomination.

Huguenot Memorial Pastor Surprised.— On Monday evening, November 29th, Rev. and Mrs. Henry D. Frost, of the
Huguenot Memorial Church of Staten Island, N. Y., were
inveigled from home, and after some time brought to the
church where they found the rooms filled with a company
assembled to celebrate Mr. Frost’s fifth anniversary as paster. After a fine program by the choir the gathering adjourned to the parlors, and after all were seated Mr. Ernest
H. Vaughan, speaking for the Consistory, presented the
pastor and his wife with a beautiful electric percolator set
and a substantial check from the congregation. The pre-

was made under an artistic wishing well, around
which ware hung a large number of congratulatory cards
sentation

from individuals and the various societies of the Church.
After a pleasant social time delicious refreshments were
served by members of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Successful Canvass in Delmar.— The recent Every Member
Canvass in the Delmar, N. Y., Church, of which Rev. George
C. Seibert is pastor, laid special emphasis on the need of
increasing the gifts for benevolences. The result was an
increase of nearly $200. But the effort to advance giving to
others resulted in enlarged subscriptionsto the home work
of more than $500. The generous support of this congregation is prophetic of a new year of helpful service. The weekly calendar of this Church, “The Announcer,” is a model of
information and good printing.
(

arol Singing at Christmas. — The growing custom of sing-

ing carols on Christmas eve, or very early Christmas morning must needs conform to the situation of each community.
At the Fort Washington Collegiate Church of New York
City all its people and friends in the community were invited
to gather around a tree in the church yard at 8 o’clock on
( hristmas eve for a half hour of carol singing.
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Freehold’s 1927 Slogan.— Rev. W. L. Sahler, pastor of the
Freehold, N. J., Church, used his Bulletin for December to
emphasize the thought he wishes to have kept in mind by
his people during the coming year. In part this took the
form of the following verse, where the slogan “Closer to

South Dakota, has returned to the dominion of the Red Men
as a result of the election Tuesday when a full county ticket
of Indian candidates

Year’s Day?
New Year’s Day this will I say—
Closer to Christ this year I’ll walk,

On

shall we say on

New

Him in thought and talk,
Walking with Him throughout the day,

Be more

like

victorious.

.

.

“All the men measure up to white men holding similar
positions in other counties in education and experience, and
are all of a progressive nature.”

SOLUTION TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE NO.
ING DECEMBER 15, 1926

Enjoying His presence all the way,
That at the end of twenty-seven
My soul shall be more fitted for heaven.

Opined.

Anderson, who was present by invitation, also spoke, her
remarks being much enjoyed by the audience. The services
were conducted by Rev. Charles J. Haulenbeck, the pastor,
assisted by Rev. John Y. Leming. At the conclusion of
the, service Mr. Haulenbeck announced that he had been recalled to take up work at the Marble Collegiate Church, and
introduced Mr, Leming as his successor.
Christmas at Third Albany Church.— An effective publicity
column is conducted daily in The Times-Union of Albany,
N. Y., in which all the social and church' news of the several
sections of the city is given. From a recent issue it is
learned that the Third Church, Rev. C. Van der Mel, pastor,
held a Christmas service on Sunday morning, December 19th,
at which a cantata, “The Nativity,” was given by the choir.
At five o’clock the Sunday school had its annual Christmas
program and White Gift Service, forty members of the
school presenting a pageant, “Why the Chimes Rang,’ and
an offering being taken to provide a scholarship for an orphan Arab child who is being cared for by Dr. Louis P. Dame.

Sewed.

49.

60. Tides.

Orison. 3. Von. 4. E.N.E. 5. Rati. 6. S.T.L,
Tae. 8. Ern. 9. Atones. 10. Lariat. 11. Cadet. 13. Rests. 19.
Dedal. 20. Etude. 21. RaKes. 22. Ere. 23. Trove. 24. Renan. 28.
N.N.T. (Numbers. Nehemiah. Timothy). 29. Abide. 30. Riley’s.
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Supine. 84. Erodes. 35. Sered.
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Kentucky and Mexican Mission work can be obtained from the
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, 25 East 22nd Street,
Don’t forget that slides with typed lectures on Indian,

New York,

for only the cost of transportation to and fro.
Projectoscopes fitting any pictures can be rented from the

Spencer Lens Co., Aeolian Building, New York.
*

a * * *

in

Dutch and Latin

*

Mrs. Page’s interesting book “In Camp and Tepee” has
been printed in paper form, at 50c. postpaid, and may be
used in study classes. Three leaflet helps, in the form of
suggested lessons for Women’s Missionary Societies, are being
prepared and Missionaries from the Indian Missions are
making inserts which will bring the book up to date.

* *

*

*

Mrs. John S. Allen is attending a conference in Washington, D. C., on the “Cause and Prevention of War,” as a delegate from the W. B. D. M.
*

.

*

*

'

*

'

*

The Associated Press on November 4th, 1926, gave out the
following: “Chamberlain, South Dakota. — Buffalo County,
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HORIZONTAU

Domestic Mission Items o? Interest

41.

46. Rid.

Cross Word Puzzle No. 81

Church. Miss Cornelia

Banners with Reformed Church mottoes
can be borrowed for use in pageants.

APPEAR-

Tartar. 14. Alined.
Retreat. 25. Tenet.
26. Arrests . 27. Dunsreon. 29. Ariadne. 32. Vase*. 36. Billets.
37. Enure. 38. III. 3‘J. Por. 40. Deuces. 44. Deride. 47. Eydere.
48.

* * *

80

Horizontal.— 1. Cover. 6. Steal. 11. Corona. 12.
15. Lenore. 18. Dus. 17. Nl«. 18. Erode. 21.

Memorial Service at Anderson Memorial Church.— On Sunday evening, December 12th, a service was held in the Anderson Memorial Church, East 183rd street, Bronx Borough,
New York City, in honor of the Anderson family, two members of which were instrumental in founding the Church,
Mr. Frederick Anderson and his brother, Rev. Wm. F. Anderson, pastor of the Fordham Church. For a number of
years these gentlemen had stages carry children every Sunday to the Fordham Church, and later the present building
was erected in memory of Mr. Frederick Anderson. His
brother also dying, the building now commemorates the
sacrificial service of the two young men. Rev. James Boyd
Hunter, a former pastor, gaye an interesting and valuable
address, sketching the history of the

was

“This is said to be the first instance in American history
since the coming of the ‘Paleface’ government of such an
occurrence. .

Christ” is the theme:

What

1926

29,

I. Sister of

6.

Moses.

Prominent character in one ox

Georj?o Eliot’s books.
II. Preposition.
12. River. (Spanish.)
13. 44Go to the .
thou shuprard.
14. Prefix meaning from.
15. Thickened.
18. Object of religious devotion.
20. Sea eagle.
21. Original form of pope.
23. Be able.
24. Mohammedanism.
26. Girl's name. (Colloquial.)
27. The Christmas season.
29. Stinging insect mentioned in
the Prophets.
31. Before.
82. National Education Association.
(Ahbr.)
88.
name given in the old ro-

.

A

mances to Rinaldo's famous
steed.

36. "The earlier and the . . . rains."
39. Employ.
40. Partially warm.
42. A suffix used to denote.
43. Old homestead.
45. Town in Transylvania, Hungary.
46. Cleansing agent.
47. A leading astray.
50. Diphthong.
52.
~~
53. Fairy.
54. Article.
55. Deserter.
56. Despise.

Dry.

1. Mother of St. Augustine.
2. Preposition.
3. A common metal.
4.
(Scotch.)
5. Decorous.
6. Mother of Samuel.
7. Being.
8. Insert a mast in its socket.

Own.

9.

Editor. (Abhr.)

10. Withdraw a statement of belief.
15. Carriers.
16. Nobleman. (Simplified. spelling.)
17. Condemn dtion of God.
19. Worthless fellow.

22. Great American dessert.
24. Lifeless.
25. An indestructible unit.
28. Notable period.
30. Steep.
38.
^
34. The good king of Israel.
35. Subtract.

Sideboard.

36 Put on the

(Abhr.)
44. Elevated table land.
16. Delicate.
48. Lair.
4ff.

Island. (French.)

51. Correlative.
54. Like.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

list.

$7. Girl's name.
38. Be sorry for sin.
41. Protestant Episcopal Church.
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An Early Graduate
By Rev. W.

of Ferris Seminary

SAVE THIS DATE!

G. Hoekje

AMONG

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

the senior missionaries in point of service in
Japan today is Rev. J. B. Hail, D.D.,* of Wakayama,
who hopes next January, with Mrs. Hail, to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of their arrival in Japan. To a recent
visitor Dr. Hail told the following interesting story, introducing it with the remark that “Ferris Seminary has, through
its graduates rendered excellent service to the Christian
movement in Japan.*9

^

my

Wakayama,

was once
invited to come to the home of a non-Christian in a nearby
town for the purpose of conference. The head of the house
was the brother of a young woman who had, a few years
previously, come home from her course in Ferris Seminary,
an earnest Chrsitian. This was manifest not only in that,
since she was a fine artist in Japanese writing and was invited to write for decorations of the paper doors that form
dividing walls between the rooms of Japanese houses, home
In the course of

after

home

earlier years at

in her native

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
—

town displayed Scripture passages

Within a few- years this younger sister was married. In
her new home she was asked to participate in the family
Buddhistic worship, and upon her refusal to do so for reason
of faith, was sent to her old home, in the disgrace of divorce.
The head of the household had 'sent for the missionary to
ask him to persuade the young woman to return to her
marital responsibilities,and go through the forms of worship, remaining at heart, if she choose, loyal to the new

From

four in the afternoon till two o’clock the next
morning he brought arguments to bear. Afterward it was
learned that all this time the two sisters were in the room
just below, engaged in prayer.

Our Ferris graduate at a later time stated that when she
came home it had been with a prayer that her own folk
might be led to Christ. What was her disappointment
when the one who had come became greviously ill and entered
the valley of the shadow of death. But so triumphant was
her passing, in the sight of her own people, that one after
another of them was moved to decide to follow the Christ
in whom she believed, Thus prayer was being answered.
Among these were two nephews, sons of the Buddhist priest
aforementioned, who had died before these last events took
place. One of these was later recognized as an authority

“I wish you could have gone with me to attend the
chapel exercises at Ferris. They are held in the temporary structure which serves also as a gymnasium.
There are no seats, so during the chapel periqd the girls
are compelled to stand. I admired the spirit of decorum
and worship which kept them quietly standing at attention for fifteen minutes. I could not resist the appeal of that reverent student body. They were singing ‘Tari ho wa iro zuki’ (Far and near the fields are
gleaming). Did they think of themselves as a part of
•that Great Harvest, I wondered?”

24th, 1927

Marble Collegiate Church
FIFTH AVENUE & 29th STREET, NEW YORK
Afternoon at 2:30

—

Evening at 7:30

Christians on Japanese Buddhism and the way to
approach Buddhists for Christ.
The other nephew, upon succeeding his father in charge
of the temple, made it one of his first efforts to win his
aunt away from her faith in Christ. So he argued as best
he knew, and even put his strongest arguments into writing.
Still she remained obdurate. So he, in his turn, came to the
missionary with a strange request. “Understand, I have :io
interest in or intention of becoming a Christian, but I want
to know fey what kind of teaching and argument Christian
faith can be broken down.”
The missionary replied, “I have read your pamphlet, with
the arguments advanced to reconvert your sister. Let me
assure you that you can never win that way. It is too evident that you know nothing at all about Christianity. To
answer you frankly, let me say that if you wish to overthrow Christian faith you must first know what Christanity
is.” The Bible at that time not being available in Japanese,
a Chinese translation was bought, and the priest began his
study. Ere long he relinquished his temple service, and proceeded to Tokyo for further study. In two years he came
back to the missionary, saying, “I want to be baptized.”
“But I thought you were wishing to destroy Christian faith?”
“Yes, I was; but here in this Bible I read about Jesus Christ,
and I cannot get away from Him. He has conquered me.”
Could one refuse to baptize such a one?
The Ferris graduate subsequently married a young minister who in later years became an acknowledged leader in
the Church of Christ in Japan as pastor, educator and editor.

among

Meaning of Christmas
In a

“As a member of the Board of Directors of Ferris
Seminary, our girls’ school in Yokohama, I am especially interested in the campaign now being carried on in
America to raise funds for its rebuilding. We are
asking our Father for wisdom in directing the organization* activities and spiritual life of the school, and
we hope you at home will do your part.

—

MONDAY, JANUARY

*Dr. Hail is an uncle of Mrs. W. G. Hoekje, of the Japan
Mission, R. C. A.

Ferris Seminary Reconstruction

of the

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

I

from her hand, but also in her winning to Christ a younger
sister. An older sister was married to a Buddhist priest
of a nearby temple, and had several children.

faith.
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book on India a missionary of long experience
draws attention to the fact that while India repudiates and
suspects the civilization and Christianity of the West its
heart is open to the Christ. But India is reading Christians
to understand and discover the Christ. Alas! how blurred
are the pages; how indistinct and distorted often the writing!
The missionary pleads with the professed followers of Christ
to bring Him to India and lift Him on His Cross in their
little

and spirit. He predicts that when so presented
the people of other lands and faiths will “receive Him gladly”
as the Revealer of the God whom they are blindly seeking.

own

living

Does this not apply as truly to our own land as Jo India
or other foreign countries? The meaning of Christmas is
the coming of God in Christ to earth. As He incarnated God
He calls on His followers to incarnate Himself. To reflect
Christ — to be Christlike — is the business of every Christian,
otherwise He cannot express Himself or have a chance “to
draw all men to Himself.” For two thousand years men have
tried to “bring the World to Christ”— with so little success!
Christmas brings Christ to the World. Let us bring Him
to all the alien, neglected, and sinning people of this land.

A Sure

Guide: —

Commit thy way unto

the Lord; trust also

him; and he shall bring it to pass. Rest in the Lord, and
wait patiently for him. — Psalm 37:5, 7.

in
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Another New Long Island Church
By Rev. 0. M. Fletcher,

VTOT

The Board

Classical Missionary

of

Education

quite a year ago a few Christians residing near Gar-

den City, N. Y., met together to discuss the possibility
of starting a Bible school to care for the, children of the
community. Out of that start has come the Merillon Neighborhood Reformed Church of Garden City Park, Long Island,
New York.
Those who held the meeting sought advice from a neighbor, Rev. William N. MacNeill, pastor of the West Farms
Church, New York City, who invited the Classical Missionary of the North Classis of Long Island, Rev. Frederick K.
Shield, to meet with them. At this meeting plans were
adopted for the holding of preaching services and mid-week
meetings, which were continued until Mr. Shield terminated
his connection with the North Classis in order to give full

W inhes

'll'

time to his own Classis. To his splendid work much of the
success attained must be attributed.
In July and August Mr. Philip Goertz, a fine young theological student from Princeton Seminary, whose father is an
elder in the Jamaica Church, served the work, and so acceptable were his efforts that he is very highly esteemed by
the people and deserves his share in the credit for the
present happy outcome.
By an agreement of the Joint Commission of the North and
South Classes of Long Island, Rev. Oliver M. Fletcher, Classical Missionary of the South Classis, about June 1st was
asked to take over the supervision of the work, and by the
hearty cooperation of all those interested the desired climax
was reached on Thursday, December 2nd, when the Church
Extension Committee of the South Classis, acting for the
Classis, received twenty-eight members into the Reformed
Church in America, and supervised the election of Messrs.
John Wagner and Thomas Lester as elders, and Messrs.
C. W. Richter and Walter Mead as deacons.
More members were to have joined, but were unavoidably
detained, and still others failed to receive their letters of
dismission in time. They are to be received later, and all
who join up to the first communion in the new building will
be listed as charter members.
The name of the new organization was selected, and the
new Church will be known as The Merillon (accent on the

Neighborhood Reformed Church, it being the
desire of the founders to Wave all their neighbors feel an
interest in them. At a meeting of the South Classis of Long
Island, held on Firday, December 3rd, the Church was received and ordered enrolled on the roster of the Classis.
Rev. Oliver M. Fletcher was appointed Supervisor ad interim, and instructed to ordain and install the duly elected

first syllable)

elders and deacons.

The new Church has secured ground for a

site,

and has

been informed that the Board of Domestic Missions has ordered the portable building now at Hohokus, N. J., moved
to the Merillon location, and the next great event of this
promising new movement will be its first service in the long
looked for building.
Thus another new church joins the list. And many more
should be added in the near future. When will our constituency realize that the way to advance in our great Foreign
Missionary effort is to propagate at home? Only by adding
more roots here can we raise more fruit there. Who will
help, and how far?

Summer Work
A note from

of Our Seminary Students

the Western Seminary to the Board of

Domes-

Missions, suggesting that the young men who have been
preaching in Western churches for the Board woulth appreciate
having their checks in good time for Christmas, serves to
call attention to the all-year-roundwork which the Seminary
tic

students are doing for the Board, out among the little
churches of the West. The State of Michigan, with its great
manufacturing cities spreading out in all directions, absorbs
the energes of four Classical Missionaries, and they in their
turn call for student helpers; and there are always the pas-

for all its kind and loving friends and

supporters in the ministry and the
churches, its students, their teachers
and the institutions in which they
are preparing for full-time Christian

loyal

service

A JOYOVS

SEW YEAR

and a Blessed

One

IN THE SERVICE OF THE KING
Send all contributions for Ministerial
or Medical Missionovry Student Aid,
and for the Educational Institutions

to

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
25 East 22nd

Street

New York

City

Among the

congregations where
the students have aided in keeping up the services have been
Dunningville, lately left vacant by the death of Rev. A. Dunnewold; Indianapolis, far afield, where the Seminarians have
gone once or twice; and Nardin Park, the new Detroit enterprise, which has been kept reguarly supplied with the aid
of the students. The Seminary assures the Board that the
churches enjoy and appreciate the visits of the young men.

tor

less country churches.

- - -

R. C. A.

A Strenuous Schedule for Mr. Hamory
For a long time the monthly schedule of Rev. Louis S. H.
Hamory, pastor of the Magyar Reformed Church of PeeksN. Y., has included six preaching services besides those
of his own congregation. It is not known in what way Mr.
Hamory, in his capacity as churchly foster-fatherto little
colonies of Hungarian people in the manufacturing towns
along the Hudson, doubles up so as to get his six extra
services into a month of four Sundays, but he and his little

kill,

Ford car accomplish that thing.
Twice a month or so Mr. Hamory heads his car in the direction of Roseton. Roseton is a little place which has a
definite share in the picturesque life of the Hudson. It is
a brick-making town, from which start some of the slowmoving scows loaded with the finished product, piled up in
neat tiers, which travellers along the river see. The ancient
art of brick-making as practiced at Roseton gives employment to quite a number of Magyar families. The works are
prospering and growing year by year, and the number of
Hungarian families is on the increase.. When he preaches
in Roseton Mr. Hamory’s audiences number about forty-five.
The next largest audience is at Poughkeepsie, where there
is a large Magyar colony. Mr. Hamory goes there twice a
month, preaching to some thirty-five people. East Kingston and Hudson he visits at least once a month; and in all
these places he administers the Communion, according to
Hungarian custom, six times a year.
Last year Mr. Hamory kept count of the number of miles
he and his little car covered in these trips between Peekskill,
the home town, and all these small dependencies.The travel
added up to 1,608 miles. This simple and direct kind of home
missionary service is not much of a strain on the pocketbook
of the Board of Domestic Missions, and yet, carried on as
it is year in and year out, it brings Mr. Hamory into contact with a great many people.
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Death of Rev. John

Hoekje

[j-

Rev, John Hoekje, one of the veteran home missionaries
of the Church, died at his home in Holland, Michigan, on
Thursday, December 16th, and was buried on Monday, December 20th, Rev. James M. Martin, D.D., and Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen, D.D., officiating.

and one sister also survive.

-

=
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‘The enclosed check for $250

is

for

the Ministerial Pension Fund, and
represents

a

special Thanksgiving

offering.

V
“Of course

\ye will see to it that

we

make up the balance and go ‘over the
top’ next year.

“With best wishes for the %success
of the Fund, which should appeal to

everyone,”

Treasurer,

-

Church.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

period.

Hoekje, head of the Bible department of Holland High
School; Rev. Willis G. Hoekje* of the Japan Mission; John
C. Hoekje, Registrar of Western State Normal School; Mrs.
H. V. E. Stegeman, wife of Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman, of the
J&pan Mission; and Miss Emma C. Hoekje, teacher of French
in Holland High School. Seven grandchildren, three brothers

.

THANKSGIVING OFFERING

Mr. Hoekje was born in Overyssel, Netherlands, on November 30, 1846, and came to this country with his parents when
he was only five years old. The voyage over was in a sailing vessel, and was both long and stormy. Being the eldest
son in the family he helped his father to hew out a home in
the forest, and thus knew what the life of the pioneer was.
But like so many of those early settlers he was sent to college, and earned his way through Hope, graduating in the
class of 1873. Upon graduating he took up the work of teaching for three years, and then entered the Theological department of Hope College. When this had to be discontinued he
was transferred to New Brunswick Seminary, from which
he graduated in 1878, in the same class with Revs. P. T.
Pockman, James E. Graham, J. Preston Searle, B. V. D.
Wyckoff, 0. H. Walser, and others. He was licensed by the
Classis of Holland, and with his bride started for Rotterdam,
Kansas, at that time a long and fatiguing trip. Here he
labored in a little home mission outpost for three years,
when he was called to Fremont, Mich., where he labored from
1891 to 1908. When he started at Fremont it was a lumber
town of the ox-cart days, and he ministered to a widely
separated people, traveling once every two months to Antrim
County in Northern Michigan in order to minister to the
little settlements at Atwood, Lucas and Moddersville. In
1908 he retired from the active work, but continued to supply
the Gelderland Church, near the Lakeview Farms, for a
All of Mr. Hoekje's children are graduates of Hope College, he being the first to have that honor, and four of them
are engaged in the profession of teaching. Four of the children have served as missionaries— Grace, Willis and Gertrude in Japan, and Hanna in the Kentucky mountain work.
Mrs. Hoekje died ten years ago. The surviving members of
the family are: Mrs. Garret Hondelink, wife of the pastor
of the First Church of Rochester, N. Y.; Miss Hanna G.

.......
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Another Discontinuance
Here

a letter to the Editor, announcing that a long-time

is

subscriber has to give up the paper. There is no plea of
lack of time to read the paper, nor any quarrel about its
position, but — well, this letter is very sad. It begins:
“Write to say will discontinue subscribing for Intelligencer as I cannot see — have cataracts on eyes — one entirely
blind and the other nearly so. Have not been able to read
since June. Do not know where to go to have cataracts removed — so many pretenders, I call them — leaving patients
blinded forever. Am writing at this paper — can you read it?
Very kindly yours, etc.”

How

Women’s Board

Domestic Missions
LIFE MEMBERS
of

the Editor respects such a subscriber, and how pitiful it is to think of one who would like to read the paper
being prevented, not from lack of time but lack of sight.

Through the gift of Mrs. Lawrence Steers, Women’s Missionary Society of the Port Richmond Reformed Church,
Mrs.

Anna

Mountain Climbing

in

Japan

By Miss Florence Walvoord

L. Swift.

Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of the
Second Reformed Church of Englewood,

/iNE^of

Mrs. J. Nauta.
through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of the
Reformed Church of Lebanon, N. J.,

have the largest crater in the world, but this does not mean

Mrs. William Sharp.
Through the gift of a Friend, Mrs. Nathan D. Garnsey.
Through the gift of the Women’s Missionary Society of the
South Bushwick Reformed Church of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mrs. Hattie Linz.
through the gift of the Martha Circle of the First Reformed
Church of Sully,
Miss Lena Hardeman.
Through the gift of the members of the Harlingen Missionary
Mrs. P. F. Strauss.
Through the gift of Five Friends, Mrs. John S. Gabriel.
Through the gift of the Woman’s Missionary Society of the

Iowa,

Society,

^

Reformed Church of Kinderhook, N. Y.,
Miss Anna Van Schaack.
inrough the gift of the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the
Second Reformed Church of Schenectady, N. Y.,
Mrs. Leslie F. Thurston.

”

to Mt.

the interesting events of the summer was a trip

Aso. This

is

an active volcano, and

it is said to

the crater of the present active volcano, but of the old one.
There are several villages lying inside the old crater now.
Five of us started from Unzen by auto to Shimabara, then
by boat to Misumi, next a train to Miyaji, where we spent
the night, and the following morning started on our climb,

reaching the top about noon. The sulphur and ammonia
fumes were rather strong, and they say that sometimes one
can see fire coming out, but we did not. When we came
down from Unzen we walked to the railroad station, a distance of eight miles.
School has begun in earnest, and we are all very busy.

Arcot Mission Baby Born in Iowa. — Russell Lee De Valois,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois, was born on Wednesday, December 15th, in Ames, Iowa. Mr. De Valois is spending his furlough from the Arcot Mission at the Iowa Agricultural School in Ames, where he is taking a course in Agricultural Education.
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covers the whole field, organization, which the authorities fondly declared
curriculum, expression, community, pub- would result. The 2,000 missionaries
lishing, budget, leadership training and who go out each year at their own
the home. It is a book that should be charges, and give their testimony on the
read by every one interested in religious streets of the cities and through the
education. (The Macmillan Company. country, are not sending back to Utah
ary great inrush of converts. The en$1.75.)
trenched power of the hierarchy, buttressed as it is by solidly maintained
The Self and its Woild. By George A. commercial enterprises, as well as the reWilson, Professor of Philosophy, ligious fervor of those who hold to the
Syracuse University.
tenets of the Latter Day Saints, will not
This interesting study of the true decrease for many years yet. But convalue of reality and the relationship of tact with the world will smooth the atti“Self” to the cosmos is destined to put tude of the missionarieswho go out, and
theories of a mechanistic universe either they will return with a juster view of
in the discard or on a new tack to sus- the world as it is. (The Westminster
tain themselves. Professor Wilson sees Press. $2.50.)
the “Self” as a distinct entity, he postulates an infinite behind the world as well
Adventures in Habit-Craft. By Henry

He

#omt

jpetu ffioofts

Hietonfs Most Famous Words. By Mrs.
Chetwood Smith.
In this book the author gives us two
hundred of the most famous sayings of
history. Two pages are devoted to each
saying. In each instance the author,
the scene, and the circumstance in which
the saying originated is given to us.
The sayings date from 2700 B. C. to the
present century. The sayers hail from

many lands.
The book contains such sayings as,
“Put your trust in God but keep your
powder dry”; “Give me a place to stand
and I will move the world” ; “Not Angles
— but Angels”; “Know thyself”; “While
there is life there is hope.” Many a one
is familiar with these sayings, but few
know either the sayer or the occasion on
which the saying was spoken. The author therefore seeks to give us the sayer

and the

original setting and thus to
make them of greater interest and value
to us all. To know these many sayings
is in itself something of a liberal educa-

tion. (Lothrop, Lee, and Shepard

as in

it,

and says frankly that

Fatherhood of God

is

the

This book is an interesting attempt to

factory point of view in which His deal-

ings with mankind are understood

terms of the figure employed.
The steady flow of philosophical books
on the general subject of “Values” proves
that in our universities and colleges
there are still those who teach in these
subjects a belief in the Christian ideal.

Co.

adapt the Project Method to the

in

(The Macmillan Company, $2.20.)

$2.50.)

An

Park Schauffler.

yet the most satis-

The Truth About Mormonism. B;
H. Snowden, D.D., LL.D.
of Religious

called

Dr. Snowden places us all in his debt
by this book, which is conceived on the
“Cooperation,” “Correlation" and “In- same plan as his “Truth About Christian
tegration.” These are three great words Science,” published a few years ago. He
in the history of modern Protestanism. has given careful study to the whole
We have been seeing a good deal in inter- matter, and is neither disheartened by
denominational relations of cooperation. the problem or unwarrantedly optimistic
The many bodies that serve as clearing about its speedy disappearance. He does
houses for kindred denominational not blink tire ugly facts of former days,
agencies may be marked as Exhibit “A.” nor does he believe that the practice of
Without doubt the trend in Protestanism polygamy has wholly ceased. But he asis toward further cooperation, greater sures his readers that conditions today
correlation and final
greatest of these” terms, is Integration.
But it is in the field of Religious Education that the necessity for integration
of forces and programs appears most
urgent. Probably nowhere is there a
greater diversity of agencies working
upon a problem and phases of a problem
than right here. Many are the “Boards”
and “Churches” and “Associations” and

a

idea

cation is sound.
One hestitates to speak critically of

such an excellent work, but we imagine
that the greatest weakness of it from
the point of view of pedagogy will be
found to lie in the field of “Transfer of
Training.” The author has not made it
entirely clear just how he expects that
the child will carry over into life the
suggestions of the models which he has
made with his hands, except the old
method of talking about them and exhorting the child to do them. However,
it is

a long step in what educators con-

vast improvement over former sider today to be the right direction and

times.
the author is to be congratulated on the
It is a good thing to learn about the study he has made and the skill with

history of this strange faith, which
from our point of view is a great delusion, but which has inspired men to do
great things in some directions. The
trek to Utah had in it some elements of
heroic endeavor, and the planning of
Salt Lake City and the parcelling out of

“Movements” and what not that have the land of the territory is not without
come into existence in the enthusiasm for some features worthy of imitating elseeducation that now possesses us. The where.
The impression left by a reading of
result is scattered effort, unrelated organizations and sometimes firing which the book is that the Momons have imwent wide of the target and wounded proved in manners and morals considersome other agency bent on bringing down ably by their contact with outsiders from
whom they do not fear reprisals. The
the same game.
Dr. Harper sees this problem steadily schools which they are maintaining to
and sees it whole. He has made a valu- perpetuate their peculiar views must
able contribution to the literature on this compete with other schools not under
subject. He blazes a path by which or- their direction, and the rising generaganizations, curricula, methods and all
the elements involved may be integrated.
He is courageous enough to say that
some must lose their identity, that others
must be content to occupy a subordinate
place, and that all must find their ideal
not in the perpetuation of an institution
but in the culturing of young souls for
the kingdom in accordance with the best
methods of modern educational theory.

Activity”

which has been so widely used in Sunday
school methods in recent years. It has
many points of excellence, and is deserving of careful study. As a demonstration of method teachers will find it stimulating. As a means of developing and
sustaining interest of pupils it will not
disappoint. Basically, its theory of edu-

Integrated Program
Education. By W. A. Harper, President of Elon College.

integration. “The are

“Expressional-

so-

which he has wrought out a program of
studies which cannot fail to be not only
interesting and helpful to the children,
but a great aid to the teacher. (The
Macmillan Company. $2.)

A Boy

of Old Quebec. By Orison
Robbins.

If the appeal for Indian stories still
persists this book ought to have a good
sale. It tells of life in Quebec following

the discovery of the country by the
French, and gives a good idea of conditions in that part of the world when the

whites were coming into contact and conflict with the Indians. Jean Ribault, the*
hero of the tale, comes over from France
with his father and mother to settle in
tion will demand information concern- Canada, and his adventures are thrilling
ing the world which will modify their enough to satisfy any one who enjoys
attitude. A comparison of knowledge, thrills. Jean and his Indian chum are
as interpreted by Mormon scholars and sent by the French governor down to
by those they call Gentiles, will serve to New Amsterdam to expostulate with
broaden the point of view which has been Peter Stuyvesant upon some point, and
insisted on by the Mormon authorities. on the way back run right into a great
In the meantime the great plans for battle. The average boy will enjoy this
proselytising the world, while still to be book immensely. (Lothrop, Lee & Shepcontinued, are not producing the results ard Co., $1.75.)
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Set aside one hour of each month.
for future usefulness to themselves and
Write down the date, where you will their Church.
see it daily.
How shall we organize’ First: Take
Hold these engagements sacredly above
the best Jeadership available. Never
petty interruptions and flimsy excuses.
mind if it is not highly trained at first.

We must

Conducted by

and

Ending

The
of the

year

A Hallowe’en Party in

“Thus will we meet the months,
Leaning on Thee:
Loving and mighty One,
near us be;
Help us to forward go,
Still

Strong in Thy fear;
Father, abide with us
All through the year."

Day of Prayer for Missions

some nursery costume. The children
planned and sewed their costumes quite
without aid, and they’re really ever so
cute. They all can use the sewing
machine now and love to do it.

Follow with a brief prayer or the Lord’s
Prayer. Tell a mission story with pictures and play a few mission games. Ex-

To go back to the Hollowe’en party tomorrow — Grace made the cake, Eleanor
the boiled icing, and Elisabeth was to
have made pumpkin faces on the cookies

value of pennies earned by service over
money asked from parents. Arrange the
hand-work classes and supervise them.
Do not allow careless work if the child
is capable of better. This is especially
important at the first session as then
there is determined the work standard
for the entire course. Half an hour is
long enough for children at handwork.
Call them together and finish with roll
call, a song and a benediction in unison.

in

A

—

Is it asking too

much

Second : Set

accept their invitation to a Mother Goose meeting with a song the children know,
party, — each guest being asked to come and teach them a verse o' a nev one.

1927

4,

somewhere.

Kuwait

which th> cook made, but we had no
orange coloring, so undertook to comOn another page of this issue of our bine a little pink with the egg yolk and
paper, you will find the complete an- the boiled icing. We had to use too much
nouncement concerning the World Day egg yolk, not having any yellow, so our
of Prayer for Missions. This is to be icing became soft, and there was no icing
observed on Friday, March 4, 1927. Dur- sugar to harden it. However, we’ll think
ing the day, many of our girls are em- up some other way to have Jack o’ Lanployed in industry or are in school. It tern faces on our cake, etc., perhaps
has been recommended, therefore, that with Dennison’s crepe paper. I somein every community a special meeting times feel as if I might become original
for girls be held in the evening, using after all, if I were to live long enough
in Arabia.
the regular program.
Elisabeth has a birthday the eleventh
of November, as has also Sherina ShaPlea for the Twelve
biriza, so Elisabeth is going to make a
birthday party for Sherina and then
By Mbs. E. C. Cronk
have her celebration when her mother
8,748 Hours in the year.
and father get back from Basrah. The
12 For the Missionary meetings.
girls are going to make the refreshments
themselves. They will be quite simple,
8,736 Balance on hand.
sandwiches, cookies, birthday cake, and
It is not much to ask— 12 from 8,748—
candy. We’ll have to find buttons, rings,
yet it is more than most of us give.
etc., to put into the cake.
Our Saviour gave His life for missions.

March

start

a date and hour for the first meeting.
Third: Advertise by means of notices in
It is Hallowe’en tomorrow, so the chil- the church bulletins, by posters, by andren are planning a Hallowe’en party. nouncements in Sunday school. Fourth:
Alpha
The have made cute Mother Goose cos- Outline n course of lessons and handThe Beginning tumes, which they may use again at work. Fifth : Hold your first meeting
Christmas time if the grown-ups here when scheduled, avoiding postponements,
of another
can forget they are grown-ups and will which are fatal to interest. Open the

Miss Evelyn Zwemer

Omega
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that

we

should

give 12 hours a year to prayer for, and
study of that for which the Son of God

gave His life?
This is not a plea for money nor a plea
for work.

Qty? firpartmrnt

of

IRiHolonarg {duration
Max

It is a plea for twelve of the 8,748
hours of the year, for the Missionary

Conducted by
Nelson, Secretary

plain the method of giving

amount expected

and

the

if at all, stressing the

Don’t allow the children to pick up or
get their wraps before or during the
closing exercises. This is more important than it may appear in habit formation. Don’t try to manage too large a

group with too few leaders. There
should be a supervisor for every eight or

ten children. Do not permit a rowdy
spirit to pervade any part of the session.
Boys who must wrestle during the exercises should be asked to stop, while the

whole session suspends until they do so.
Public opinion in such a case is a better
deterrent than the usual request to “leave
the room" on the part of the teacher. It

may

be necessary to stop several times
in the first few sessions, but the lesson
will be learned in an unforgettable way.
Of course in the case of chronic offenders it may be necessary to suspend the
trouble-maker, but this should never be
done without a visit to the parents.
Quiet, orderly conduct is essential to the
success of the .project, and the importance of constructivediscipline cannot be
over-emphasized.

write to your Church Headquarters for the help and advice which
We need givers and we need workers,
they are in a position to give, and for
or Mission
but most of all we need better attendwhich they exist. The children of the
ance.
Most of our churches have some sort Church are the potential Christian
Whether you belong to the Society or of mission study courses for young chilleaders of tomorrow. It rests with the
not, you are invited to attend the meetdren. Many ethers have had such groups adult church membership of today to
ings. Will you give twelve hours to or are contemplating their organization
train them in a world-wide program of
Missions this year?
this winter. Teachers of Junior Groups
We lead such busy lives that unless in the church have always realized that Christianity.
we plan ahead, many important things missionary stories, plays, pageants, etc.,
are neglected.
provided a logical and fascinating apMost of us have a sort of general ex- proach to the fundamental truths upon
pectation of attending the meetings, but which the faith of young people must
first one thing and then another comes stand. Such faith and its expression in
CO.
up and they are crowded out. We would Christian service is assured to the chilTROY, N.Y.
AND
not definitely avow our purpose not to dren of the Church if there is enough
2’20BR0ADWAY,
N.Y. CITY
attend, but gradually we forget.
eadership and initiative in the adult
Make twelve engagements for this Church membership to grasp the opporyear.
tunity and train these little ones now
Society.

How

to

Organize a Crusaders’

Company

Lastly, —

Band
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Kirk Munroe.

groups — the
Finnish-speaking group and the Swedish-

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES

seating about two thousand people,
Conducted by Rev. Abram Purvis
which they use for evangelistic meetings. They support several field secretaries. All the teachers and pupils of
Christian Endeavor
the Theological Seminary are EndeavorItems
ers. This, of course, means a great fu4/
The 31st International Christian En- ture for Christian Endeavor in Finland.
deavor Convention will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, July 2-7, 1927, Moke a note
Books for Boys
of this date. The New York State Christian Endeavor Convention precedes the Spunk — Leader of the Dog Team. By
International. It will be held in SyraArthur C. Bartlett.
tent,

cuse, June 24-27, 1927.

The only Protestant Christian moveivent for youth in Spain that has ever
Endeavor. Of

-convention is Christian
course, the

Roman Catho-

liar timeliness

opposition is very strong, but in spite
of this the Endeavorers are doing 'a recent years the sport of deg sled racing
is coming to be known within the limits
great religious work.
of our northern borders, having been
Christian Endeavor was established in
brought across from Canada, where it
China in 1885 and last year the Chinese
has long been known. The scene of the
Christian Endeavor Union celebrated the
story is laid in New England, and it
fortieth anniversary of the entrance of
brings a new sort of thrill to read of dog
Christian Endeavor into their country.
races and the attendant possibilities of
The latest report of the union shows an
danger and injury. Of course there has
increase in the number of societies from
com1,200 to 2,500. There are a great many to be a yilhan, but he gets what
consecrated native leaders, among whom mg to him in time. (W. A. Wilde C
lic

is Mr., Lee.

who gave up a

position on

newspaper staff where he earned $200

|

a pany.
a

Company.

of

Sambalpore, India, has a novel way of
attracting a congregation for their evangelistic

because of the recent de-

m

?1.<5.)
7~

,

,,

meetings. Before the meetings

they walk through the streets in groups
singing to the accompaniment of weird
musical instruments.

$1.50.)

Los Angeles lilac busnes grow 40 feet
high, says a report. We do not care to
live in a country where they lilac that.

A

Rolls-Royce drove up to the football
field of the private school, and a very
important-looking woman called out to
a little fellow in uniform: “Will you
please call my son, Master Algernon?”
In just a moment there was a shout:
“Hey, Skinney, your ma’s here!”

t

month to work for Christian Endeavor Aloft in the Shenandoah II. By Lewis
E. Theiss.
at $20 a month. Such examples of faith
and sacrifice are evident throughout This year Mr. Theiss takes that celebrated Wireless Patrol which has been
China.

The Christian Endeavor Society

story of the early days in Florida,

cision of the present-day Seminoles to
give up their century long opposition to
the U. S. government and leave their
Everglade fastnesses in search of peace
and comfort.
Mr. Munroe combines a picture of
those early days, when the settlers were
forced to meet many troublesome problems created by nature and their neighbors, with the early history of the Seminoles, who are among the most picturEvery boy who loves a dog will want esque of all the American Indians, and
to get this book, for it veils the story of have maintained their independence ever
Spunk, strong, masterful, intelligent since the attempt of the government in
Spunk, and of a boy who might never the early part of the last century to dehave been the man he became had it not port them from Florida to the Indian
been for the leader of the dog team. In Territory, now Oklahoma. (W. A. Wilde

News

national

A

speaking group. These Endeavorers and the conflict of the settlers with the
publish their own paper. They own a big Seminole Indians, this book has a pecu-

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND

held a

1926

Finland Christian Endeavor In the Heart of the Everglades. By

Union is divided into two

Jfforum af

29,

at the bottom of so many of his books
and gets into the air with the great ships
of the ether, the Shenandoah and the Los
Angeles. Needless to say there is “something doing” all the time, and especially
as the great tragedy of the air upset the
author’s plans for the book. In his pref-

Resolutions
RESOLUTIONS.
At a regular meeting of the Consistory of the
Bergen Reformed Church of Jersey City, N. J.,
held Monday evening, December 6th, 1926, Reverend Dr. James S. Kittell requested the Consistory to join with him in asking the South
Classis of Bergen to join with him in a request
for dissolution of pastoral relations, and the
lowing re.-olu' ion was passed:

WHEREAS,
held

on the

at

first

a

fol-

meeting of the Consistory

day of November, 1926,

cur

Pastor, the

REVEREND JAMES S. KITTELL. D.D.,
ace he writes:
announced that he had been elected Secretary of
“Seldom is a book written under more the Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed
Our intermediates are doing a great
Church in America, and believing it to b: a call
work. The Wittset Union Society holds trying circumstances than surrounded of
God, had accepted the same subject to his reregular services at a convict camp; the the writing of this one. Had the purpose lease from present engagements.
RESOLVED, that the resignationof Reverend
Clarendon Intermediates attended forty- been to write merely a fiction story, it James S. Kittell, D.D., be accepted with regret
two church services during one month; would have been different. But the idea RESOLVED, that application be made to the
South Classis of Bergen, for the dissolution of
while another society of Intermediates was to make a book about the Shenan- the Pastoral relations between the Reverend .lames
gave a surprise post card shower to the doah. The writer spent three weeks at S. Kittell, D.D., and the Church of Bergen, to ta’;e
effect on the 31st day of December, 1926.
sick of the community in Madisonville, Lakehurst Naval Air Station, getting In making this application the Consistory would
ready to write it. ... A great mass of record the fact that this is the third time in its
Kentucky.
Rev. K. L. Morley, of Tallinn, former
president of the Esthonian Christian Endeavor Union, reports the organization
of the First Russian Christian Society.

The Presbyterian Christian Endeavor
Society of Milton, Iowa, gives $40 a year

toward the support of a leper in one of
the missions of the denomination
Christian Endeavor has a strong hold

•

long history a regularly installed pastor leaves
gathered, a story was the service of the Church of Bergen for thut cf
another position.
planned, and the author was ready to
RESOLVED, that the members of Consistory,
write. Two weeks after he left the air speaking both for themselves and the whole congregation, would place on record their high apstation the Shenandoah was wrecked. A preciation of the splendid and successful service
new story had to be planned. . . . The rendered by Reverend Dr. Kittell during the entire five years of his ministry in Jersey City.
day this story, as rearranged, was com- We shall always remember with pleasure his elopieted, the newspapers told of the pro- quent and forceful sermons, his Rdmirable work
in improving and increasing the organizationsof
p0se(j effort in Congress to build a new the Church, his efficient executive ability, his unefforts and success in linking
nv>mairship. The author had already done tiring
bers in service for the Master, and finally, the

material

was

up

gracious personality of Mrs. Kittell and himself
during all our intercourse.
It will be of interest to all who read
RESOLVED, that we follow Doctor and Mrs.
the book to see how Mr. Theiss succeeds. Kittell to their new field with assurance of our

this in his story.”

in India. The Indian Christian Endeavor Union publishes a very interestHe does furnish a mass of accurate ining and helpful monthly magazine. They
formation concerning airships, and in
hold regular conventions, which are alspite of his misfortunes he gives his
ways well-attended. The Indian societies
readers a finely compacted story, which
are especially interested in evangelistic
will be read with interest by many boys
work, and are a great help to the misand those of older growth as well. (W.
sionaries, who greatly need the help of
A. Wilde Company. $1.75.)
these native Endeavorers.

loving interest in their future, and fervent prayers
ror their success in building up the Kingdom o?

God.

RESOLVED, that a copy of these Resolutions
be presented to the South Classis of Bergen, as a
part of these proceedings and to Reverend Dr.
James S. and Mrs. Kittell.
Harry W. Noble,
Moderator,

Charles W. R^beley,
Secretary.

w
December

29,
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Deaths

Benevolent Societies

IN MEMORIAM
The Consistory of the Marconnier Reform ec
Church, Oak Tree, New Jersey, desire to express
their appreciation of the life

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE
*

Incorporated 1J08

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S

and services of

EVANGELICAL. EVANGELISTIC, INTER.DENOMINATIONAL.

FRIEND SOCIETY

REV. JAMES CORTELYOU GARRETSON,
who served as the Stated Supply of this Church
for nearly two years, from 1922 to 1924, and who
entered into highei service on December 10, 1926.
He gave himself with all his strength to the upbuilding qf our Church and met with a lar^*
measure of success. He still holds a warm place
in the hearts and affections of the ptople.
He 'oved to preach and to proclaim his Lord

and Saviour, Jesus Christ, whom he knew by
personal experience. He was anxious to bring
souls to the Redeemer's kingdom. He ever »cnt
the influence of his life and public utterance on
the side of any righteous cause.
He was loyal to the fundamentals of the faith.
There was no uncertain sound to his message.
The gospel truths he proclaimed were a conviction to him. The Bible- was the infallible Word

The object of the Institute is to publish widely
the news of Christ’s salvation and to bring aa
Incorporated 1813
f* PQMlble to a saving knowledge
*
,*8 ,^one by the thorough training
The only American undenominational interna- of Christian workers
through the Institute’sResitional and national Society aiding seamen.
dent, Day and Evening Schools ; and through the
Maintains a Sailors’ Home and Institute at 607 participationby students and by the Institute’s
West Street, New York
\
" £fi^f!iUt£?<)ra?d in<toor e™ngdi*tic meetLoan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing ?nt7
from New York.
~ "m8, connuc^e^ throughout the year.
More than 800 graduates of the Institute have
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
gone lo foreign mission fields under more than
the “Sailors' Magazine" ($1.00). 3.5 oenom national and interdenominational MisSUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
sion Boards.
John B. Calvert, D.D., President; George Sidney J*?1"* the year ending March 31. 1926, the
Webster. D.D..
Institute conducted 3,602 outdoor evangelistic
Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer, 76 Wall Street.
nTm!*’ haV,n* an ag*refirat0 attendance of
New York, to whom contributions may be sent.

•

yST
°f

.

City.

Secretary.

T

«

Nvtional Bible InetUiU* is entirely supported
by the free will off ermoa of the Lord's people.

of God*

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE

He

loved the Reformed Church, the Church of
his fathers, and was loyal to her. He understood
the genius of the Reformed Church and knew in
an appreciativeway her history, her institutions

an

843

her government.

k

* thii
??N

Khu tL
T !

a,?(I

a

“Py

monthly magazine,
of the catalogue oi

on request.
H,?^<XMS:iLfPre8lde«t'
Shelton ; Treasurer,
Hugh H. Monro; Registrar, B. Allen Reed.
Schools, will be sent

(Incorporated)

We thank God

for his life and fruitful ministry,
and pray the Great Head of the Church to comfort and sustain the widow and six children.
. Resolved, that thei-e resolutions be piaccd upon

Organized

1867

The National Bible

Incorporated 1884

Institute

840 Weit Fifty-fifthStreet, New York.

Cocal, National and International. Secures, deends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with

our minutes, that they be published in The
he privilege of worship for everybody.
Chiustian Intelligencer and Mission Field, and
Its literature includes more than a hundred
that a copy be sent to the family.
ities besides a periodical.
Done in Consistory this nineteenth day of DeSupported by voluntary contributions.
cember,
w. E. Van Court.
Address correspondence and remittance to THF
ORGANIZED 1825
J. C. Van Geldek,
NEW
YORK
SABBATH
COMMITTEE?6
RoomSL
Leonard Sandfoud,
n.I,t:„^.iinteJ.den0u,i.n?tiona1' -and interBible House, New York City.
Committee.
Officers: Chairman, Theodore Gilman; TreasFnmd3 Hyde; Secretary, Duncan J. fributrf8 thrd
IN MEMORIAM.
McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomiThe Classis of New York desires to put on rccP,r,18°,ner' the *ick and unfortunate
fP ,a minute recording the death on November nations. Catholic and Protestant.
while serving all classes and conditions of people.
10. 191.6, in the eighty-fourth year of his age, oi
It specializes in Christian and Americanization
Eld* r
literature in about forty languages.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

1926.

DANIEL McCLURE.

ve

^

met^bci
of one hundred
1842.
Fu"d
clerk
the Session in the Church of Scotland in Glasfow. Coming to America in 1896, he joined the
- GELIZATlON SOCIETY.
West Farms Reformed Church. In 1904 he w:u,
INCORPORATED 1898
EJd?T8hi,P •nd “rved in that office ORGANIZED
intil the tint* of his death. He was continuously
Meets the needs of our neighbors of foreign
• member of Classis for the past ten years and speech by preaching to them in their own lanfrequently representedthe Classis at the meeting
gu.ige on the streets, in settlement houses and
“ ‘he G 'n<ral Synod of the Reformed Church.
public halls, and provides for them Christian and
City
Mr. McClure was a Christian of a rare and at- Americanization literature in the language they
jKBctjve type, loyal to the Church of his adoption can
”
ntnr!/
,‘.n tke Institute’s new eleven
i j0,
,mini8^!r8. honored as an upright man
bu,!dl.n« at the heart of New York
All donations should be sent to the Chicago
and beloved as a generous friend. His opinions,
Tract Society. 440 S. Dearborn St., Chicago. III. rhrlSiir # i 1 a mini8teI8' missionaries and other
always given with modesty, were of weight in Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson, President; Mr. Wm. U) M st an friends. Modern furnishings and actte councils of the Church. The Classis of New
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev. G. K. Flack, Secre- commodations. Rates reasonable. For inforr^
tion, or reservations, address H.
Hoot GuMt
York ^*r^y expresses its sense of great loss in tary.
toe death of Elder McClure and its sympathy with
* rt tary, 340 West 55th Street, New York City.
those who were bound to him by ties of family
Henry E. Cobb,

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Mr. McClure was born in Scotland in
Fcw’ many years he had been an eider and

“

1889

NATIONAL BIBLE INSTITUTE

^

read.

^

New York

1

W

relationship.

.

Joseph R. Duryee,
A. B. Churchman,

IN

Committee.

MEMORIAM.

GENERAL SYNOD— Rev. S. C. Nettinga, aD.,
President, Holland, Mich.. Rev. Henry Lockwood,

Reformed D.D., Stated Clerk, 33 Ivy Avenue, Englewood,
re*arding the death of N. J.# to whom all communications for Genera
Ewer William Van Orden.
Synod should be sent. Rev. James M. Martin.
Whsreas, our Heavenly Father, on Monday eve- 5 D-. Permanent Clerk. Holland. Mich. Mr. James
i.De?nInb!r.
translated from the S. Polhemus, Treasurer, 25 East 22nd Street.
Church militant to the Church triumphant
New York City.

Pr

Action of the Consistory of the First

6V

MR. WILLIAM VAN ORDEN.
Senior Elder of our Church, we, the Consistory,
of the First Reformed Church of Catskill. New
York, desire by this minute and resolution to make
jormal acknowledgmentof our sense of the great

BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm.
President;

L. Brower.

Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr.

John M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Chas. L.
Livingston. Mr. Percy Ballantine, Directors;Mr.
James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

BOARD OF

fc
DOMESTIC MISSIONS— Rev.
, We devoutly thank God for the many years—
i?m,es I'. KU‘e11’ D D- President ; Rev. S. Vnnder
covering almost a half century—ot faithful and Werf. Field Secretary:
_
__
loyal lenrice which our departed brother was able Secretary : Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
and willing to render our Church in an official
CHURCH BUILDING FUND-Mr. Charles W.
capacity as a member of the Consistory. Pastors
invariably found in him the staunchest of suppori- Osborne, Treasurer.
?r8 Fo the other Consistory members he was ever
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
a valued counsellorand consistent exemplar of
Mrs. John 3. Bussing, Honorary President: Mrs.
Jeyotion to service. To the whole congregation he
Edward H. Maynard, President
was an unfailing source of inspiration by his unGeneral Secretary: Miss Mary M. Greenwood,
remitting faithfulness in attendance upon the serTreasurer:
Miss Helen G. Voorhces, Assistant
vices of God s House. He was devoted to the welTreasurer.
0 ,
Reformed Church and the proiress of the Kingdom of God throughout the world.
OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE
We recognize that it will be impossible to fill ARABIAN MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. DY)
ms place because he was so uniquely different from President; Rev. W. L Chamberlain,Ph.D.. Corail But we pray that the memory of his splendid res ponding Secretary; Rev. W. J. Van Kersen.
wnmple and the influence of his consecrated per- District Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate
i!!!n ny in?y ever llnfirer 40 in8Pire us to an untir- Secretary and Treasurer.
fi\e£ort,
adequate way to live up to the
WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONSWgh ideals which our departed brother entcrUined
and exemplified.
Mrs. DeWitt Knox, President ; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
'To his surviving sister. Miss Anna Van Orden, CorrespondingSecretary ; Miss O. H. Lawrence.
we tender our assurance of sincere sympathy in Fd, tonal and Educational Secretary; Miss Anna
this her bereavement.
Mi“ Elizabeth R. Van
Done in Consistory meeting, Tuesday evening. Brunt, Candidate Secretary.
December 14, 1926.
n il0A5P i9F EDUCATION-Rev. A. T. Brock.
Thomas C. Perry, Clerk,
Pre‘i3entV uRev- Willard D. Brown, D.D..
Jacob Van Ess, President.
Secretary ; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

_

_

|

;

vJe

.

in

we

_

PPLI£ATI0N AND BIBLE

Wt0R.K~S*v-

M. Voorhees, D.D.,

Hln?' ?U8ines8 Agent, to
i "om
a" busmess communicationsshould be ad-

r

Abl2rm ^ryee. Educational SecreS°^n' PD-» Corresponding
Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

ZZL
isaacT y?'

ccrctary ,

^

administering The
Fund* the Widow’s Fund, and
Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William E. Reed,
)

TK?bi??
I

^^Seir^y.^'6

C'

^nin^n’ DD” E-

kenzle0^ n88 COUNCIL-Rev. Thomas H. Mac’a-P5l’ Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D.. Secretary ; Mr. F. M. Potter. Treasurer

nn

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT md
a

TINGENTC°mM^JND9W^E^T AND C0N’
ur^

HolInrM^:

^'1 D- DunnCnt’

wXHfE3E0®ICAL SEMINARY. NEW
WiUK, M. J. Mr. James

HOLLAND1* THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY,

TYeasuro* MICH.— Mr, James S.

^

BftUNS-

S. Polhemus, Treasurer.

Polhemus,

rw.ISEl°NPY,. EDUCATION DEPARTMENT—
charge: Mrs. John S. Allen, Miss

- -

_ *Mr E

za P. Cobb, —
—
Potter. Mr. Max Nelson, Secretary.

£11

-

*

.

Mv

*

Checks and money orders should alvxtvs be made
° the order of the Board, Committee, or Fund for
rvhtch they are intended. Never insert officers*
names.
Address of

all

except where otherwise indicated

CCitjeh

BuMina‘ 26 Eatt 22nd

Street.
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29,

Andrew M. Topp
Leon H. Van Loare

school, her studies, and her ser-

vice to others. Clothes may attract at- ChurchviUe, Pa.
Donald Paul Luther
tention, but they never will obtain lasting
Charles Alfred Finney
popularity for the person who depends
Southampton,Pa.
Interlaken, N. Y.
upon them. — Queen's Gardens.
Faith Marjorie Van Wagenen
Robert James Pitcher

Christmas Trees

in the

Woods

Oostburg, Wisconsin
Junior Hardy Damkot

W. B. F. M. Baby Roll

Everdean Jane Janisse
Y)mlanti, North Dakota
Mildred Miedcma
Annetta Roveda
Wimbledon, North Dakota

Early in December, when the choppers
Pa,
go through the woods selecting the trees Churekville,
Donald Paul Luther
they wish to cut for the Christmas trade, Chatham, N.
Marion Elizabeth Christensen
they pick only the most perfect ones. If
N. Y,
a tree is lopsided or does not grow full Gcnnantown-on-Hudaon,
Doris Marie Yager
and symmetrical all round, it is passed Stanley Robert Coons
by. The trees that are left become lodg- Calvary, Grand Rajdd*, Mich,
Donald Edwtrd Rieson
ing houses for the little people of the
Vernn May Row;»rdink
woods and fields. Perhaps in a large Jacqueline Nordon
Edwin Jay Howerr.yl
area every tree will be found worth takEdwin Jay Howerayl
Bernice Iktn Kooyers
ing but one or two which grew in inBernice Jean Vander Weide
accessible places or are imperfect in
Howard Edward Chase
some way. When the fir balsams' are Leon Clifford Van Oosten
Lois Mac Kkx>t
cut, one branch is always left, low down
Thomas Howard Emaus
Dorothy Ann Rosema
on the stump. Before long this last of
Donna Mae Kalawert
the tree’s many arms begins to straighten
Waujmn, Win.
James Edward Muellendykc
up and throw out arms of its own. In a
few years— perhaps half a dozen or less Middle CoUegiaU, New York City
Dorothy Frances Richter
—it has become a fine, shapely balsam, Emily Susanna Stauft
ready to go into your parlor and blossom Alfred Louis Palecek
Donald Darrow Ulig
with flowers of light and bear fruit of
Dorothy Anna Boiler

Y.

many strange kinds.
There may be a hillside where all the
little balsams but one or two have been
cut away. December snows fall thick
and v/hite, the north wind sweeps down
over the hill, and the cold comes
creeping.

“Say— I
his

*

W.

Raeder

ranklin, N utley,

*

N.

J,

Henry Post Ward
Cornelius William Schenck

Winifred Natalie Weiss

the thick branches.
“Who wants a finer bed than this?

Carol

comes leaping along, and, spying
the evergreen, sighs with satisfaction.
“I shall not have to take another hop
tonight. Mi crouch down under the low
branches and be warm and cozy till day

.

,

A

Bethany, Chicago. III.
Mary Jane Mulder
South Blcndon, Mich.
Arthur Vruggink
Junior Vruggink

..

the meeting was begun, was singing
some lusty choruses. It was in the middle of one of them when the side door

v;

opened, and the speakers and other important persons streamed on to the plat-

form. There they were, marshaled

wood folk. How would they have
fared had every tree fallen under the

Adele J. Siclke
Annie Margaret Steenhuisen
Edward Suydam Steenhuisen

chopper’s axe? — Exchange.

Woodrow H.

Meister

Bishop of Omegr^ will

864 President St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

you come forward?” and so on; and while
all this was proceeding, the particular
chorus which the audience was singing
with all their might and main was,
“Bring them ini Bring them in! Bring
them i-in from the fields of sin!”

(Mrs. P. A.) Caroline Raven MacLean,

Cradle Roll, W. B. D. M.

hasn’t an idea in her head, except to Berne, N. Y.
Virginia C, ShoRe
dress up and attract attention,” said a
John Miller
teacher to a friend, concerning a girl in
Mable Christine
From Gray Hawk, Ky.,
one of her classes. There are so many
things in the world that are more im- Clifton, N. J.
Mae Birkhoff
portant than simply trying to attract atHarold K. Bird
,

Isaacs

clothes, such things as

her church, her

enrolled

Edward Brunner
John Decker
Evelyn Dejonge
MpiChar lotti’ Ford
James B-jsIWton ,&Marion B. Gundstra .y
Robert J. Hooginan
Henry Koenig
Clare E.

in

their places by the busy secretary — “The

Attracting Attention

girl
pretty
clothes and to look well, but she should
not try to attract attention. She should
be interested in other things besides

Central Hall. Westminster,

London, a while ago, the audience, before

less

tention.
^
Every
wants to have

furlough.

At the

Onderhonk

is a pretty little thing, but she

Addresses of
Our Missionaries

•On

heads down, clinging to the balsam trunk
So you see one lonely little evergreen
Westwood, N. J,
with its thick foliage and low-growing Janice Wager Louzen
Joyce Adele
branches, gives a night’s lodging to any
Warren H. Falkenberg
number of guests" free for the asking. William Godfrey Carter
Eleanor Chick
And a welcome shelter it is to the home- Doris
Caryl Ann Ellin

“She

—

Mrs. Mason Olcott, Vellore
Miss C. W. Jongcwaard, Palmaner
Mrs. Ralph Korteling. Palmaner
Miss Margaret Gibbons, M.D., Madanapalle
Mrs. C. De Bruin, Vellore

Prairie View, Kans.
Ila Cornelia Greving

Two nuthatches, a whitebreast and his
little cousin redbreast spend the night

J.

.

Harverd Jay Hoekje
Ivan Wayne Nyhuis
Dorothy Mae Plasman
Everlyn Mae Kroeze
Verne Alvah Barkel
Joan Ter Meere
Ruth Eleanor Holl^nan
Annabelle Arlnk
Lois Arlyne Fokkert
Juell&‘ Lois Hulsman
Alvin ale Voorhorst

coverlet,

light”

King Smith

Overisel, Mich.

remarks a ruffed grouse, burrowing into
the soft snow beneath the branches.
A belated rabbit, white as old earth’s

Brunswick, N.

Dr. Ida S. Scudder. M.D.. Vellore
Miss Gertrude Dodd, Vellore
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff. Chittoor
Mrs. W. T. Scudder. M.D.. Tindinavam
Miss Elisabeth W. Conklin. Chittoor
Mrs. John W. Conklin. Chittoor
Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Vellore
Miss D. M. Houghton. Vellore
Mrs. W. H.. Fan ur, Arni
Miss Julia C. Scudder. Coonoor
Miss Alice B. Van Doren. Chittoor
Mrs. Bernard Rottschaefer.Katpadl
Mrs. Henry Honegger, Ranipettai
Dr. Louisa H. Hart. Madanapalle
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, Ranipettai
Mrs. Herbert E. Van Vranken, Ranipettai
•Miss Josephine Te Winkel. Madanapalle
•Miss Sarella Te Winkel. Madanapalle
Miss Clara M. Coburn. Madanapalle
•Miss Ruth L. Scudder, Chittoor
•Mrs. Galen F. Scudder, Ranipettai
•Miss Alice Smallegan, Palmaner
•Mrs. John De Valois. Katpadi
Mrs. H. J. Scudder, Pungmnur
Mrs. J. J. De Boer. Vellore
Mrs. C. R. Wiercnga, Arni
Mrs. J. 1). Muyskens, Madanapalle
Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer. Madanapalle
Miss Harriet Brainier. Madanapalle '!
Miss Caroline L. Ingham. Ranipettai
Miss Mary Geegh. Chittoor
Miss Helen T. Scudder, Chittoor

Evelyn

balsam will give us!”
“Chickadee-dee-dee," chirps the brave
little tit-mouse as he nestles cozily among

New

ARGOT MISSION

Eva May Teichman

Hamma
More
More

B. F. M.

St.,

General Address: Madras Presidency.India

,

Jean

B.

(Miss) Julia B. Williamson,
36 Union

Kenneth Bevalda
Geraldine LaVerne Bendma
Dorothy Marion Lytswa
Donald De Roos
Philip
Arthur
____ IP. ______
_ Hannema
creeping,
Launta Anna Hoekstra
Gould Memorial, Roxbury, N, Y,

companions, “what a jolly shelter this

r.

the Board’s greetings are the personal good wishes
from the Chairman of the Cradle Roil,

First, Roselamd, Chicago, IU.

George

w

The W. B. D. M. extends to all the members
of the Cradle Roll greetings for the new year,
and the hope that the Christmas spirit of peace
and hnpplneas will continue with each little
member throughout the coming year. Added to

William Ernest Jahn
Frank Edward Dushin

say,” seteams a noisy jay to

.

Harriet Viola Arends
Enrolled by her grandmother, Mrs.
Lenssen. Litchville,No. Dak.

Topp

,

by a Friend.

the

Chairman. ...

_

_

sit

on the right of

Sir Alpha Beta, will

_

i.
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factory prices. Write gating
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